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PRINCIPAL’S
I am really pleased that you are taking the
time to consider your future and to explore
all the options which are open to you.

College, make new friends and find it to
be an environment where everyone is
treated with respect.

In these difficult economic times we are
acutely aware that your choice of career
is more important than ever.

We have excellent advice and guidance
available on a whole range of matters,
from choosing the right course to financial
support available for you whilst at College.

As your local College we aim to ensure that
our courses are all focussed on developing
relevant skills, either for direct employment
or on to higher level courses here, or at
one of our partner universities with whom
we have excellent articulation links.

I would encourage you to make full use
of all the support that is personally
available to you to ensure that you make
informed decisions which help you to
achieve your goals.

West Lothian College is a welcoming,
bright and modern learning environment,
well equipped to provide you with the best
facilities and resources to help you develop
your learning and skills.

I look forward to seeing you at West
Lothian College.

Our learners tell us that not only do they
learn and develop new skills with us,
but also that they enjoy their time at the

Principal and Chief Executive

Mhairi Laughlin
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“West Lothian College has
a very friendly and relaxed
atmosphere. The lecturers are
approachable and always
happy to help. Completing
a course at College gave
me the entry requirements
I needed to progress
to University”
SCOTT EASTON,
HNC EVENTS STUDENT NOW STUDYING FOR A
BA EVENTS MANAGEMENT AT QUEEN
MARGARET UNIVERSITY.

www.west-lothian.ac.uk
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COME AND
At West Lothian College we want to make all our
students feel welcome and comfortable in their learning
environment. We believe in treating everyone equally
regardless of gender, disability, religion, ethnic origin,
nationality or sexual orientation. The College is committed
to preventing any form of harassment and discrimination.
No matter what your situation, West Lothian College has
a course and study route for you.
SCHOOL LEAVERS
If you have just left school following
Standard Grades you will be ready to start
courses at entry and Intermediate level.
These include National Certificates (NC)
and foundation level courses. If you have
gained some Highers you may want to
think about studying at HNC/HND level.
RETURNING TO STUDY
If you are thinking of returning to study but
are worried about entry requirements or
skills, don’t – we have courses for everyone.
Preparation and Introductory courses are
ideal if you’ve been out of education for

some time or don’t have the standard
entry qualifications required. These
provide the background and foundation
to prepare students for further study in their
chosen field.
MOVING ON
We have designed our courses at West
Lothian College so that you can progress to
achieve your ultimate goal, which could be a
better job or a university degree. You can talk
to the Admissions Team, Careers Advisor or
the Articulation Support Advisor about how
best to achieve this.
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The Terrace Restaurant is an on site training restaurant for our
Hospitality students providing a valuable experience of a real
restaurant situation where they produce dishes of the highest
standard. The students are supervised by experts in the planning,
cooking and serving of dishes and the restaurant operates in a
totally professional way.
The restaurant is open to the public and students for both lunches
and evening meals.
Menus are regularly placed on the College website, and booking
is essential as places are snapped up early.
If you would like to experience exceptional food at reasonable
prices, contact Gabrielle Hamilton on 01506 427537, or email
ghamilton@west-lothian.ac.uk to reserve your table.

E-MEAL CAFÉ AND GRAB AND GO SHOP
The E-meal Café is open throughout the day and provides a range
of snacks, meals and refreshments. Specialist diets can be catered
for. The shop sells items such as stationery, newspapers and
toiletries, as well as snacks.
There are also vending machines in the Street Building.
COFFEE POD
The Coffee Pod is open throughout the day and sells a variety of Bei
& Nannini coffee, paninis and lighter snacks, including a salad bar.
CAR PARKING
The College has car parking with designated spaces for people
with a disability, motor cyclists and visitors to the College.

www.west-lothian.ac.uk

PLATINUM SALON
Platinum is a modern, commercial hairdressing and beauty
salon offering state of the art treatments using the very best
products. Hair cutting, styling, perming and colouring are
all available along with a range of the latest beauty and
spa treatments including massage, waxing, artificial nails,
spray tan, paraffin wax massage and aromatherapy.
To make an appointment or enquire about treatments
please call 01506 427837.
PLATINUM POINT SHOP
The Platinum Point Shop stocks Industry leading products
not available on the high street at very reasonable prices!
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COLLEGE
ACCESS CENTRE
The Access Centre provides opportunities to improve
education and career prospects through Core Skills, Open
and Community Learning, Student Support, Learner Support
and ESOL (English for Speakers of Other Languages).
STUDENT ADVICE CENTRE
The Student Advice Centre is our main student support area,
with friendly and dedicated staff who are able to offer help
with financial matters, childcare, support for learning, study
support and support for health and personal issues.
LIBRARY
The College Library provides a valuable source of
information and a convenient place to study.
SPORTS CLUB
Students and their families are entitled to join the College’s
Sports Club. Membership entitles you and friends to access
our new fully fitted fitness suite, take part in a choice of
revolutionary fitness classes, and book for other team
sports including badminton, tennis, basketball, volleyball,
football and table tennis.
Students can join for as little as £5 per year, with charges
from 40p per session thereafter. Family members pay a
£10 joining fee and £1.50 per session thereafter.
Sessions run as follows:
Monday to Friday 12.00pm - 1.00pm.
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LIVINGSTON
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LEISURE
SPORT
Livingston Skate Park
Livingston Football Club
Livingston Rugby Club

West Lothian College is in the heart of Livingston, one
of Scotland’s modern and vibrant new towns. The town
celebrates it’s 50th Birthday in April 2012 so look out for a
range of sport and leisure activities across the region in
celebration of this landmark year.

Xcite Livingston

Livingston is ideally situated just 30 minutes
from both Edinburgh and Glasgow allowing
students affordable living in a vibrant town with
easy access to both cities by bus, train or car.

lively cafés, bars and restaurants.

Club Earth

If you want to eat out, Livingston offers everything
from big name chains to local restaurants.
There is also a lively nightlife with numerous
pubs and clubs all within walking distance of
the campus. For a quieter night out, Livingston
Designer Outlet is home to an eight-screen
cinema showing all the latest movies.

The Newyearfield

Livingston’s town centre has undergone a
massive expansion which has seen 375,000
sq ft of retail, leisure and catering space
developed. This new shopping experience,
The Centre, which includes Debenhams,
Primark, Marks and Spencer, H&M and
Topshop as the main anchor stores, has been
built between the existing Livingston Designer
Outlet and Almondvale Centre.
The stylish two-storey building features a
magnificent transparent arched roof. Internally
the new shopping ‘avenue’ boasts an array
of new outlets, combining a unique contrast
of high street names, designer brands and
independent boutiques. You’ll also enjoy the

If you like to lead a healthy lifestyle, there are
a number of health and fitness suites nearby
as well as a leisure pool. For something a bit
more adventurous, why not try the local skate
park or racing karts? Of course, if you prefer
to sit back and watch the action, Livingston
Football Club’s Stadium is directly behind
the College campus.
So as you can see, Livingston really does
offer something for everyone!

Racing Karts

SHOPPING
The Centre
Livingston
Designer Outlet

NIGHTLIFE

Wetherspoons

LIBRARIES
Almondbank Library
Carmondean Library
Lanthorn Library
College Library

CINEMA
Vue

EATING OUT
Nando’s
Chiquito’s
Ask
Wagamama
Pizza Express
Tony Macaroni
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A COLLEGE
At West Lothian College we want to
make all our students feel welcome and
comfortable in their learning environment.
We believe in treating everyone equally
regardless of gender, disability, religion,
ethnic origin, nationality or sexual orientation.
The College is committed to preventing
any form of harassment and discrimination.

www.west-lothian.ac.uk

ACCESS TO LEARNING

WHAT YOU
SUPPORT AND ADVICE
At West Lothian College we do everything we can to ensure
that you reach your full potential. We can help you find the
course which best suits you, and see that you get the support
and advice you need to enjoy your learning experience and
successfully complete your studies.
STUDENT ADVICE CENTRE
Located on the first floor of the Street Building, our friendly
and dedicated staff will guide you to help with:
t.POFZNBUUFST
t$IJMEDBSF4VQQPSU
t"EEJUJPOBMMFBSOJOHOFFET
t4UVEZTVQQPSU
t)FBMUIBOEQFSTPOBMJTTVFT
t1BSUUJNFDPVSTFTBOE*-"JOGPSNBUJPO
COURSE INFORMATION
If you are coming back to College after a short or even a
long break from education, we can offer professional guidance
so that you choose the right course for your chosen goals.
Please contact the Admissions Officer with any questions
you may have by calling 01506 427605 or email
enquiries@west-lothian.ac.uk
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DATES
OPEN DAY
27th March 2012
3pm-7pm

ENROLMENT
EVENINGS
19th June 2012
4pm-7pm
14th & 22nd
August 2012
4pm-7pm
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STUDY SUPPORT
Support is available while you are studying at College.
You can get help with:
t1FSTPOBMTVQQPSUBOEHVJEBODF
t)FBMUIJTTVFT
t$$BSEBOETFYVBMIFBMUI
t$IJMEDBSFTVQQPSU
t$BSFFSTJOGPSNBUJPO
t'JOBODJBMNBUUFST
t-FBSOJOH
- Support for dyslexia or other specific
learning difficulties.
- Alternative assessment arragement.
- Help in relation to a disability.
- Support for vision, hearing and communication.
For more information, contact Lorna Jenkins Access
& Support Service Leader
T: 01506 427610
E: ljenkins@west-lothian.ac.uk
Or pop into Student Advice Centre in the Street building.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
There may be help available to assist with your
study related costs. Impartial, confidential help and
advice on financial matters is available from the
Student Funding Team on financial matters - including
Bursaries, Educational Maintenance Allowance (EMA),
Students Awards Agency for Scotland, Student Loans
Company and student support funds.

FURTHER EDUCATION STUDENTS
For those studying NC, NQ and SVQ courses the
Scottish Funding Council provides two funds that offer
additional financial support:

CHILDCARE FUND
To be used for registered or formal childcare only.
The College is keen to support students who may

have childcare requirements. Please contact Bursaries
Officer, Janice Turner if you would like to discuss
support that may be available for your childcare needs.

FURTHER EDUCATION
DISCRETIONARY FUND
To help students in particular need, e.g. those who
have lost entitlement to Housing Benefit, those who
have left care or are estranged from their parents,
students not fully supported under bursary policy,
or individuals facing a crisis.

HIGHER EDUCATION STUDENTS
For those studying HNC or HND courses the Scottish
Government now provides two funds that offer
additional financial support:

CHILDCARE FUND
To be used to help with registered or formal
childcare. Lone parents with childcare costs are
a particular priority.

HIGHER EDUCATION
DISCRETIONARY FUND
To help students in particular need, e.g. those who
have lost entitlement to Housing Benefit, part-time and
younger students with formal childcare costs, those
who have left care or are estranged from their parents,
or individuals facing a crisis.
To find out if you are eligible for any of the funds
mentioned above, please make an appointment to
speak to the Student Funding Team by telephoning
01506 418181 or emailing bursaries@west-lothian.
ac.uk.
Alternatively you can call into The Student Advice
Centre during opening hours.
For specific opening times please check the College
website at www.west-lothian.ac.uk.

SUPPORT FOR LEARNING
The College can provide invaluable support if you have
an additional learning need such as dyslexia or a
physical difficulty. Our friendly and professional team
can assist whether you require additional learning
support, help with special equipment/materials or
special arrangements for examinations.
To make an appointment to discuss your specific
needs, please contact:
Lorna Jenkins, Access and Support Service Leader
01506 427610, ljenkins@west-lothian.ac.uk

HEALTH AND PERSONAL
SUPPORT
HEALTH ISSUES
Let us know about any medical issues requiring you to
have additional support whilst on campus or travelling
to it. Please talk in complete confidence to Lorna
Jenkins, the Access and Support Service Leader.

C:CARD SERVICE
Our free and confidential service offering condoms and
sexual health advice.

PERSONAL ISSUES
The Access and Support Service Leader can
provide welcome advice and support for any personal
issues you may experience during your time at
College. In addition, the College has access to a
professional counsellor and links with other helpful
external organisations.
The Student Support Officer can also help you if
there are issues that are affecting your attendance at
College. Please visit The Student Advice Centre if you
would like a chat with the Student Support Officer:
Helen Wilson, 01506 427934,
hwilson@west-lothian.ac.uk

www.west-lothian.ac.uk

SPIRITUAL CARE
The Spiritual Care Team is available to offer spiritual
guidance and practical support, or to simply listen.
West Lothian College also offers non-denominational
Prayer Spaces for personal worship that students and
staff can make use of as required.
If you would like to make use of Prayer Spaces for
daily observances, or for more specific religious
events, the College would be happy to discuss your
needs. Information about Prayer Spaces is available
from the Access and Support Leader.

EDUCATION INTO
ENTERPRISE (EIE)
Education into Enterprise (EIE) is a new initiative to
provide Higher Education students with access to work
placements relevant to their study programme. The
placements are short term and project based enabling
the student to gain the experience employers are
looking for and provide the opportunity to prepare
for further study or future careers.
For further information please contact Lynn Bain,
Education into Enterprise Coordinator.

Lorna Jenkins, 01506 427610,
ljenkins@west-lothian.ac.uk

T: 01506 427699

CAREER INFORMATION

YOUR NEXT MOVE –
UNIVERSITY STUDY?

We offer a free guidance service to help you make
decisions about your future and plan your higher
education or career choices. A Careers Advisor from
Skills Development Scotland is available to help you
with a range of services including:
t$IPPTJOHZPVSTVCKFDU
t*OGPSNBUJPOPO$BSFFST
t$BSFFSQMBOOJOHBEWJDF
t+PCTFBSDIJODMVEJOH$7BOEJOUFSWJFXXPSLTIPQT
t6OJWFSTJUZBQQMJDBUJPOTBOE6$"4GPSNT
There are two drop-in clinics per week in the Library
with the Careers Advisor:
Tuesday: 12.00pm – 1.30pm
Thursday: 1.30pm – 3.00pm
If required, appointments can be made for you on
those days by the Librarians or by telephoning:
01506 427601. In the Library you will also find
Vacancy folders on display. These contain job
vacancies for full-time and part-time work, voluntary
work and work placements.

E: lbain@west-lothian.ac.uk

You may be thinking about going on to study a degree
course at university or at the College. At West Lothian
College we have an Articulation Support Advisor who
can discuss the support available to help you make
that important transition from college to university
study. It could be possible to start University in year 2
or 3 after studying a course in College. You may take
advantage of the opportunity to visit universities and
meet students who have already taken this step.
For College to University opportunities please visit
www.elrah.ac.uk and click on ‘find a course’.
Please contact:
Mairi Taggart, Articulation Support Advisor
01506 427547, mtaggart@west-lothian.ac.uk
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LEARNING TO SUIT YOU
West Lothian College welcomes students of all ages,
learning abilities and backgrounds. If you are coming
back to college after a short or even a long break from
education, we want you to get the most out of your
time with us.
Whatever your stage of life there is a method of study
available to suit you:

FULL-TIME STUDY
Full-time study generally involves attending the College
up to three and a half days each week for Further
Education courses, and up to two and a half days
each week for Higher Education courses.

PART-TIME STUDY
If you are unable to make the commitment to full-time
study, why not consider one of our part-time courses?
Part-time study can either be undertaken on an infill or
day release basis attending one half or full day each
week building up towards a major qualification like an
HNC/HND or even Degree.

OPEN LEARNING
Do you want flexible study that fits around your
existing lifestyle? In this case, Open Learning courses
may be the choice for you. Through Open Learning you
study in your own time and have the option of meeting
with your named tutor at appointed times, if required.
Please contact our Admissions Office on 01506
427605 if you have questions about any of these
methods of study.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR 2012-13
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To apply for any of the full-time courses in this
prospectus, simply visit our website at www.westlothian.ac.uk and complete an online application form.
Alternatively, please complete a full-time application
form and return it to the address provided at the
bottom of the form, or drop it into the application post
box at the main College reception.
If you want to apply for an Open Learning course
then please obtain an enrolment form directly from
Open Learning in Student Advice Centre, located
on the First Floor of the Street Building, or call
01506 427602 / 427547.
Once we receive your application, we will send you
an acknowledgement letter with more information.
If your application is successful, you will be asked to
come into College for an interview during which you
will be asked to complete a written piece of work.
Following the interview we will write either to confirm
your place on a course, or to offer advice on what to
do next.
If you require further support and advice on the
application process including how to complete the
application form, please contact our Admissions
Officer on 01506 427605.
Please note that all courses are subject to change and
cancellation dependent on demand.
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HOW TO APPLY
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QUALIFICATIONS
EXPLAINED
The Scottish Credit and Qualifications Framework
(SCQF) compares a wide range of Scottish
qualifications. It covers attainments, including
those gained at School, College, University and
the workplace, providing each qualification with a
standard SCQF level and credit point rating.

www.west-lothian.ac.uk
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THE SCOTTISH CREDIT AND QUALIFICATIONS FRAMEWORK (SCQF)

THE SCOTTISH CREDIT AND
QUALIFICATIONS FRAMEWORK (SCQF)
All Scottish Universities and Colleges are now using
SCQF levels and credit points to describe their courses.
A wide range of other learning is also being recognised
using SCQF levels and credits. Some employers are
now using SCQF levels instead of, or as well as, types
of qualification when advertising jobs.
The SCQF helps to illustrate the relationships between
Scottish qualifications and those in the rest of the UK,
Europe and beyond. This can clarify opportunities for
international progression routes and credit transfer.
The SCQF can help:
tZPVEFDJEFIPXUPQSPHSFTTJOZPVSMFBSOJOH
tZPVVOEFSTUBOERVBMJmDBUJPOTZPVBSFOPU
familiar with
tFNQMPZFSTVOEFSTUBOEEJGGFSFOUUZQFTPG
qualifications to inform your skills development
t$PMMFHFTBOE6OJWFSTJUJFTJEFOUJGZUIFMFWFMUPXIJDI
a particular subject has been studied, making it
easier to transfer credits between courses
tQSPWJEFSFDPHOJUJPOPGPUIFSBSFBTPGZPVSMFBSOJOH
For more information on The Scottish Credit and
Qualifications Framework, please visit
www.scqf.org.uk.

NATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS (NC/NQ)
On successful completion of this vocational
qualification you should be qualified to gain
employment or use the qualification to continue
studying at a more advanced level. These are
non-advanced qualifications.

SCOTTISH VOCATIONAL
QUALIFICATIONS (SVQ)
Typically an SVQ is achieved in the workplace.
Some SVQs or SVQ units are incorporated into
other awards or courses including HNCs and
Modern Apprenticeships. Modern Apprenticeships

combine work-based competences and
foundational knowledge.

HIGHER NATIONAL CERTIFICATES (HNC)
HNCs are normally offered through the equivalent of
one year’s full-time higher education. They can give
entry to HNDs and degree courses at level 8.

HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMAS (HND)
HNDs are normally offered through the equivalent of
two year’s full-time higher education. They can give
entry to degree courses at level 9.
All our qualifications support students to move towards
employment, further education or training and offer vital
skills development for learning, for life and for work.
Further information can be found at the following:

SCOTTISH CREDIT QUALIFICATION
FRAMEWORK - www.scqf.org.uk
SCOTTISH QUALIFICATIONS AUTHORITY www.sqa.org.uk

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
It is important for anyone wishing to study at West
Lothian College to be sufficiently fluent in English
before starting your course. If English is your second
language you will need to have IELTS 5.5/SCQF
Intermediate 2 or equivalent for all NQ, HNC and
HND study.
Students should contact Student Advice Centre
to arrange an appointment with an ESOL advisor
who will assess your level of English. Please call
01506 427604 for more information.
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ARTICULATION ROUTES
HN

College Course

University

Degree

Direct Entry

HNC

Engineering Systems

Edinburgh Napier

The following BEng (Hons):
Electrical Engineering
Electronic & Electrical Engineering
Engineering with Management
Energy & Environmental Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechatronics

Year 2

HNC

Electrical Engineering

Edinburgh Napier

B Eng (Hons) Electrical Engineering

Year 2

HNC

Construction Management

Edinburgh Napier

BSc (Hons) Construction & Project Management Year 2

HNC

Information Technology

Heriot Watt

BSc (Hons) Information Technology

Year 2

HNC

Information Technology

Edinburgh Napier

BSc (Hons) Information Technology

Year 2

HNC / D

Computing

Heriot Watt

BSc(Hons) Information Systems

Year 2 / 3

HND

Computing

Edinburgh Napier

BEng (Hons) Computer Systems & Networks

Year 3

HNC

Interactive Media

Edinburgh Napier

BSc (Hons) Interactive Media Design

Year 2

HND

Business

Edinburgh Napier *

BA (Hons) Business Management

Year 3

HND

Business

Edinburgh Napier

BA (Hons) Marketing Management

Year 3

HND

Business

Edinburgh Napier

BA (Hons) Financial Services Management

Year 3

HND

Business

Edinburgh Napier

BA (Hons) Economics with Management

Year 3

HNC

Advertising & PR

Queen Margaret University

BA (Hons) Film and Media

Year 2

BA (Hons) Media
BA(Hons) PR and Media
BA(Hons) PR and Marketing
HNC

Events

Edinburgh Napier

BA (Hons) Festival & Events Management

Year 2

HNC

Events

Queen Margaret University

BA (Hons) Event Management

Year 2

HNC

Social Science

Queen Margaret University

BSc (Hons) Psychology and Sociology

Year 2

HNC/ D

Fitness Health & Exercise

Edinburgh Napier

BSc (Hons) Sport & Exercise Science routes

Year 2 / 3

*Taught at West Lothian College

www.west-lothian.ac.uk

COLLEGE TO

OPEN

Attending college before starting university can help build your
confidence and it may be practically and financially beneficial for
you to study closer to home.

West Lothian College is working with The Open University
in Scotland (OU) to create flexible opportunities for
students who wish to progress on a part-time basis from
their Higher National study to a degree.

The College to University route offers an alternative onto degree
courses at university. Increasingly, Higher National Certificates
(HNC) and Higher National Diplomas (HND) can enable students
to progress into year two or three of a university degree.
The College even offers some degree level options. For example,
Edinburgh Napier University’s BA Business Management is taught
here at West Lothian College. Students can gain direct entry into
year 3 of this degree by completing our HND Business course.
The Edinburgh, Lothians, Fife and Borders Regional Articulation
Hub (ELRAH) supports development of articulation routes.
Mairi Taggart, Articulation Support Advisor, can help you
with specific questions. Telephone 01506 427547 or
email mtaggart@west-lothian.ac.uk for more information.
For more College to University opportunities please visit
www.elrah.ac.uk and click on ‘find a course’.
West Lothian College has excellent articulation agreements
in place with many universities.
The table on the left provides an example of some
of these agreements:

The Open University’s BA or BSc (Open) degree allows
students to choose from a wide range of OU modules
tailored to their personal and vocational needs. This
allows students to either build on the subject areas
studied in college or provides the flexibility to develop
skills and knowledge in other subject areas.
Students with an HND can count up to 240 points
of credit transfer towards the OUs 360 point BA/BSc
(Open) with Honours. Similarly, a student with an
HNC can count between 95 and 120 points of credit
transfer towards the 300 point BA/BSc (Open) or the
360 point BA/BSc (Open) with Honours. Honours
degrees in named subjects are also available and further
information on credit transfer is available on request.’
Progression to the OU’s Open degree is available for all
HNC and HND courses.
Visit The OU’s College Routes website for more
information www.openuniversity.co.uk/collegeroutes
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ENGLISH FOR SPEAKERS
It is important for anyone wishing to study at West
Lothian College to be sufficiently fluent in English
before starting a course. If English is your second
language you will need to have IELTS 5.5 or
equivalent for all NQ/NC, HNC and HND study.
We run ESOL classes at all levels from Beginners
to Advanced. All applicants will be assessed before
being placed in a group that is at the right level for
them. SQA Units will be offered to some groups
where appropriate.
Classes are delivered during the day and in the evening

dependant on demand. We try to offer classes at
as many different times as possible to fit in with your
working patterns.
The classes start in August of each year and run
until June of the following year. We advise that
students must bring their fee or ILA card with them
at time of enrolment.
Students should contact the Student Advice Centre
to arrange an appointment with an ESOL advisor
who will assess your level of English. Please call
01506 427555 for more information.

OPEN
Open Learning offers you flexible study that fits
around your existing lifestyle. Support is available
from subject staff and you will be expected to
maintain regular contact with your named tutor to
monitor your progress. As an Open Learning student
you are entitled to some of the benefits of full-time
students including a Student Card and access to the
Sports Hall. Please ask your tutor for information
about College facilities.
Many Open Learning courses are eligible for ILA’s so
remember to apply for your ILA account TODAY! If you

wish to use an ILA to pay for a course, please make
sure that you have applied for and received an active
ILA number before approaching the College.
For further information on Open Learning
courses please call 01506 427558 or
E-mail: studentadvice@west-lothian.ac.uk
For further information on ILA please call ILA
Scotland 0808 100 109

www.west-lothian.ac.uk
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NEW
PREPARATION FOR FURTHER
EDUCATION COURSES
At West Lothian College we realise that not every young person who leaves school is
quite ready to go into a job or straight into a vocational course. Some need time to
work on communication, numeracy and ICT skills as well as the employability skills
that are needed to move into the world of work ie interview technique, personal
presentation, CV writing, timekeeping and confidence building.
We have introduced new courses across the College that will develop these skills
and better prepare students for moving into employment and/or further study.
There are no formal entry requirements but all applicants should be enthusiastic
and prepared to learn in a college environment. Entry to all the courses will be by
interview and successful completion of the course will guarantee an interview for
a further course of study in the chosen vocational area.
For further information see below

CREATIVE CENTRE
24
33
see page 34

Preparation for Retail Services

see page

Preparation for Hairdressing

see page

Preparation for Beauty

SKILLS CENTRE
38
39
see page 42

Preparation for Motor Vehicle

see page

Preparation for Construction

see page

Preparation for Engineering

WELLBEING CENTRE
Preparation for Childcare
Preparation for Health and Social Care
Preparation for Sport and Fitness

56
see page 60
see page 68
see page
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CREATIVE
The Creative Centre has invested in state of the
art resources and facilities, providing a first class
learning environment and Centre of Excellence for
study in the areas of Business and Management,
Creative Industries, Hairdressing and Beauty Therapy.
The Centre offers a wide range of courses with excellent progression routes to
full-time courses including Business and Management, Advertising and PR,
Events, Photography, Art & Design, Hairdressing and Beauty Therapy.
We are delighted to introduce Retail Management at NC and HNC for 2012.
Our courses are designed with you in mind and are both stimulating
and challenging.
Our learning and teaching approaches are specifically designed to motivate and
encourage you to do your very best and achieve your ambitions. You will be
given ample opportunity to achieve industry competence in a supportive and
engaging learning environment, enhancing your job prospects.
We look forward to receiving your application.

www.west-lothian.ac.uk

“We have created an Agency
within the Creative Centre
for the use of our Advertising
and PR and Events students.
This is an excellent base for
learning the skills of pitching
business ideas. The facilities
are modern, business-like and
include a boardroom.”
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COURSES
t3FUBJM
t#VTJOFTT
Management
t"EWFSUJTJOH13
t&WFOUT
t"SU%FTJHO
t$POUFNQPSBSZ
Art Practice
t1IPUPHSBQIZ
t)BJSESFTTJOH
t#FBVUZ5IFSBQZ
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NEW

PREPARATION FOR
RETAIL SERVICES
This course will provide you with a comprehensive
grounding for a possible rewarding career
within the retail sector. The course will give
you the opportunity to achieve the knowledge,
understanding and skills required to gain
employment in the industry, or progress to further
education. The course has been designed with
a number of progression options in mind,
and includes :travel and tourism, introduction to retail,
employability skills (leading to a group award),
introduction to economics, enterprise activities and
introduction to events duration.
DURATION
One academic year
AIM
You will gain knowledge, understanding and skills
in a variety of retail based subjects which will
prepare you for further study or employment in the retail
industry. During the year you will develop retail skills and
knowledge and there will be an opportunity to develop
employability and core skills such as communication,
information technology and numeracy, which are vital in
a modern retail environment.
ENTRY
Whilst there are no formal academic entry
requirements, candidates will be selected by interview
and test, and will be expected to demonstrate a desire
to being successful on the course. Candidates will be
expected to have an interest in retail and a willingness
to learn.
PROSPECTS
Education: Successful candidates can progress to
NQ Introduction to Retail (SCQF Level 6)
Employment: Successful candidates will possibly have
the opportunity to work as a sales assistant.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 1/2
SCQF Level: 4/5

NEW

NQ INTRODUCTION TO RETAIL
This is a brand new course for 2012 which aims
to give you an introduction to working in the retail
industry or prepare you for study at a Higher Level.
DURATION
One academic year
AIM
The aim of the course is to provide an introduction
to a range of subjects in the retail sector and
includes analysis of the retail industry, marketing and
advertising, events organisation, developing business
skills, work experience, personal development and
research skills.
OPPORTUNITIES
The type of job opportunities learners may consider
on successful completion of this course may include
working as a marketing assistant, sales advisor,
customer service operative or retail assistant.
Further study is available at HN level and in subjects
including retail management, events, advertising and
PR, marketing and communication with media and
business management.
ENTRY
Preferably you will have standard grades/Intermediate
2 in communication. Mature students with relevant
work experience are encouraged to apply.
PROSPECTS
Possible progression to HNC Retail Management or
HNC study in a number of other related subject areas.
Employment: there are many exciting employment
opportunities, particularly locally, in the retail sector, in
positions such as Sales Assistant, Customer Service
Advisor, Retail Assistant.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 2/Higher
SCQF Level: 6

www.west-lothian.ac.uk

HNC RETAIL MANAGEMENT
This course will equip you with the key skills and
knowledge you need to achieve success in the
retail management world. It is suitable for students
progressing from NQ Business Management or
Passport to Business level and S5/6 School Leavers
who want to achieve an industry recognised
qualification before going to university. It is also
suitable for mature adults who may not have formal
qualifications but have a number of years relevant
work experience.
DURATION
One academic year. You will attend College for 15
hours of variable, timetabled study per week, plus
commit to undertake further self study of approximately
6 hours per week.
AIM
The aim of the course is to provide students with a
good mix of knowledge, understanding and skills to
enhance their ability to pursue a career in the retail
industry. This award gives depth and breadth of
knowledge required for future managers who know how
to react to the changing needs of the market place.
OPPORTUNITIES
This course allows candidates scope to develop and
progress in a variety of ways within retail organisations
of all sizes, including ones which candidates may set
up themselves. The type of job opportunities learners
may consider on successful completion of this course
may include team leader, supervisor or manager level
positions. You will have the opportunity to meet a
variety of employers through work related activities.
ENTRY
t"(SPVQ"XBSEBU*OUFSNFEJBUFPSBOBQQSPQSJBUF
grouping of National Units; or 3 Standard Grade
passes at 3 above with an SVQ or relevant National
Qualification in a relevant area. Or 1 relevant Higher
Commitment to learning
t.BUVSFTUVEFOUTXJUISFMFWBOUXPSLFYQFSJFODFBSF
encouraged to apply.
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NEW
PROSPECTS
Possible progression to second year of a relevant
degree course, subject to completion of a related
interim module.
Employment: This course provides an exciting range
of opportunities for employment in industry, commerce
or public sector organisations. It also provides the key
broad-based skills and understanding required to start
up your own business.
Level of Qualification: HNC
SCQF Level: 7
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NQ BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
This course develops business skills at Intermediate
2 and Higher level. It is a good option for individuals
wanting to acquire the skills necessary to work in
business or to progress to higher level study.
DURATION
One academic year. You will need to attend College for
18 hours of variable, timetabled study per week, plus
commit to undertake further self study of approximately
6 hours per week.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in general
business subjects. You will also develop core skills,
highly sought after by employers, in information
technology, communication, numeracy, problem
solving and working with others.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to meet a variety
of employers and to learn more about potential
job opportunities.
ENTRY
t*OUFSNFEJBUFPSJO&OHMJTIPS$PNNVOJDBUJPO
and an IT related subject, or equivalent.
t$PNNJUNFOUUPMFBSOJOHBOETFMGNPUJWBUJPO
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to Passport to Higher
National Business and Information Technology,
HNC Business with Marketing or Human Resource
Management, HNC Advertising and PR, HNC Events or
HNC Retail Management.
Employment: This course will give you the skills
needed to apply for employment in clerical or
administrative roles.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 2/Higher
SCQF Level: 5/6

PASSPORT TO HIGHER
NATIONAL BUSINESS AND
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
This is a highly successful course, designed to
help learners develop the necessary Business
and Information Technology skills to make the
successful transition to Higher level skills and
qualifications. This course is suitable for students
progressing from NQ Business Management.
Individuals will find this course to be excellent preparation
in developing their skills, knowledge and confidence to
progress to Higher National and degree levels of study.
DURATION
One academic year. You will need to attend College for
18 hours of variable, timetabled study per week and
commit to further self study of approximately 6 hours
per week.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in core business
subjects, financial transactions, human resource
management, marketing and IT business applications.
OPPORTUNITIES
Learners will participate in a work related project as an
integral part of the course.
ENTRY
tSFMFWBOU)JHIFS"QBTTBU*OUFSNFEJBUFMFWFM
Business Management and passes in all other
course units.
t"DPNNJUNFOUUPMFBSOJOH
t.BUVSFTUVEFOUTXJUISFMFWBOUXPSLFYQFSJFODFBSF
encouraged to apply.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HNC Business, HNC
Information Technology, HNC Advertising and PR, HNC
Events or HNC Retail Management.
Employment: General administrative or clerical work in
industry, commerce or public sector organisations.
Level of Qualification: Higher with HN units
SCQF Level: 6/7

www.west-lothian.ac.uk

HNC BUSINESS

XJUI.BSLFUJOHPS)VNBO3FTPVSDF.BOBHFNFOU

This course will equip you with the key skills and
knowledge you need to achieve success in the
business world. It is suitable for students progressing
from NQ or Passport level and S5 school leavers who
want to achieve an industry recognised qualification
before going to university. It is also suited to mature
adults who may not have formal qualifications but
have a number of years relevant work experience.
DURATION
One academic year. You will need to attend College for
15 hours of variable, timetabled study per week, plus
commit to undertake further self study of approximately
6 hours per week.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in core business
subjects, theories of managing and motivating people,
business accounting, the economy, marketing, IT
business applications and human resource management.
A final Graded Unit will assess the integration of knowledge
and skills you have achieved throughout the course.
OPPORTUNITIES
You can specialise in the areas of human resource
management or marketing and carry your chosen
specialism forward to Higher National Diploma and degree
level study. You will also have an opportunity to meet
a variety of employers through work related activities.
ENTRY
tSFMFWBOU)JHIFS
t"QBTTBU*OUFSNFEJBUF#VTJOFTT.BOBHFNFOU
(Internal candidates only).
t$PNNJUNFOUUPMFBSOJOH
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HND BUSINESS
This course extends and enhances the key
knowledge and expertise you will require to
succeed in today’s flexible and challenging
business environment.
DURATION
One academic year. You will need to attend College for
15 hours of variable, timetabled study per week, plus
commit to undertake further self study of approximately
6 hours per week.
AIM
You will gain skills and knowledge in subjects as
business contractual relationships, preparing financial
forecasting, behavioural skills and the world economy.
ENTRY
t4VDDFTTGVMDPNQMFUJPOPG)/$#VTJOFTT
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to BA Degree in
Business Management, awarded by Edinburgh Napier
University. The HND can also help you to progress on
to other university degrees.
Employment: This course can lead to interesting jobs
in a wide range of industry, commerce and public
sector organisations, from which you may progress
into a management or senior administrative post.
This course will also provide relevant broad based
skills and knowledge for those who wish to start their
own business.
Level of Qualification: HND
SCQF Level: 8

PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HND Business.
Possible progression to 2nd year of a relevant degree
course, subject to completion of a related interim module.
Employment: This course provides an exciting range
of opportunities for employment in industry, commerce
or public sector organisations. It also provides the key
broad based skills and understanding required to start
up your own business.
Level of Qualification: HNC
SCQF Level: 7

All courses are subject to change or cancellation
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BA DEGREE
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

(awarded by Edinburgh Napier University)
This course is suitable for those with an HND
in Business or an acceptable Diploma in a
Business discipline.
DURATION
One academic year. You will need to attend West
Lothian College for 9 hours per week and undertake
self directed study as part of all modules.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects
including international business, human resource
management, international economics, international
marketing, organisational change management and
business and management challenges. All subjects are
studied using current and relevant resources.
OPPORTUNITIES
As an Edinburgh Napier University student you have
access to all the University’s resources and facilities.
This includes the libraries, computer, sports and
Student Union facilities.
ENTRY
t)JHIFS/BUJPOBM%JQMPNB *-.-FWFM%JQMPNBPS
other relevant Diploma.
PROSPECTS
Education: You can proceed directly to a final Honours
year or to Post Graduate studies at the University.
Employment: This degree serves as a recognised
management qualification in both the public and
private sectors.
Level of Qualification: Degree
SCQF Level: 9

HNC ADVERTISING AND PR
This course develops higher level knowledge and
expertise in the field of advertising and public
relations. It is suitable for individuals wanting to
further their studies from NQ awards, or S5/6
school leavers who wish to gain a grounding in the
subject area prior to going to university. The course

is also suitable for mature adults who may have
no formal qualifications but who have relevant
work experience.
In today’s globally competitive market, companies
of all sizes are looking for strategies and resources
to support their future growth, this course tackles
these subjects. It follows that this is an exciting
industry to be involved in and the employment
prospects are very good.
DURATION
One academic year. You will need to attend College for
15 hours of variable, timetabled study per week, plus
commit to undertake further self study of approximately
6 hours per week.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects such
as marketing, public relations, the advertising industry,
campaign development and corporate identity. A final
graded unit will assess the integration of the knowledge
and skills you have achieved throughout the course.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to meet a variety
of employers and to learn more about potential
job opportunities.
ENTRY
tSFMFWBOU)JHIFS(SBEFQBTTQMVT4UBOEBSE(SBEF
passes at Credit level, or an appropriate range of
SQA units at Intermediate 2.
t(PPEDPNNVOJDBUJPOTLJMMT
t"DPNNJUNFOUUPMFBSOJOH
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to an HND course with
another further education college. Possible progression
to 2nd year of a degree course.
Employment: This course will prepare you for
employment in advertising agencies, public
relations consultancies and sales and marketing
organisations in roles such as Account Executive,
PR Consultant, Sales Executive, Events Co-ordinator
or Marketing Executive.
Level of Qualification: HNC
SCQF Level: 7

www.west-lothian.ac.uk
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HNC EVENTS
“I came to college as a
mature student, after working
with HMRC for nearly 4 years
I fancied a change! The
events course looked brilliant
in the prospectus and has
met all of my expectations.
It has given me the skills
I need to gain entry
into University.”
STEPH MCINTOSH
HNC EVENTS

This highly exciting course will help you develop a
wide range of skills and prepare you for work in the
exciting and vibrant Events Industry. You will cover a
broad range of subjects relating to event management,
designed to equip you with the knowledge and skills
required to organise and manage a number of events
at different levels. Scotland has a huge amount to
offer in terms of events on both a local and
international scale, consequently the employment
opportunities in this area are really growing.
DURATION
One academic year. You will attend College for 15
hours of variable, timetabled study per week and given
the nature of the events organised within this course,
other flexible attendance will be required.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in topics such
as event planning and organisation, events legislation,
event budgeting and finance, event management and
communication skills.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to plan and carry out a
number of events during your course. All events are
unique and vary in scale, giving students a wide
variety of experiences and roles to play in both
organisation and evaluation. Some events are hosted
entirely within the College, others in association with
the many partners we work with throughout the year.
ENTRY
tSFMFWBOU)JHIFS(SBEFQBTTQMVT4UBOEBSE(SBEF
passes at Credit level, or an appropriate range of
SQA units at Intermediate 2.
t(PPEDPNNVOJDBUJPOTLJMMT
t"DPNNJUNFOUUPMFBSOJOH
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to an HND course with
another College. Possible progression to 2nd year of a
degree course.
Employment: This course will prepare you for employment
within the vibrant Events Industry in roles such as Events
Co-ordinator, Wedding Planner or Events Manager.
Level of Qualification: HNC
SCQF Level: 7
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INTRODUCTION TO ART
AND DESIGN
This course is designed to introduce students to a
range of creative subjects. No previous knowledge
or skills are necessary. It is an ideal starting point
for anyone with an interest in the arts who wishes
to develop their artistic skills through practical,
studio-based activities.
DURATION
This is a full-time course lasting one academic year.
AIM
You will have the opportunity to explore and develop
your creative potential and core skills in a variety of
subject areas including drawing, painting, sculpture,
design, jewellery making, digital photography,
IT skills, communication, enterprise activity and team
working. This course will help you build a varied
portfolio of work as well as broaden your experience
and knowledge.
OPPORTUNITIES
The course is practically based and gives you the
opportunity to gain confidence, develop your skills,
work with others and prepare for further study.
ENTRY
No formal qualifications are necessary.
Selection for this course will be by interview and
all applicants are encouraged to show evidence of
recent artwork.

“I came to college from high school and applied
for NC Art & Design. I like the course because it
gives me the chance to explore using different
materials and helps to develop my creative skills.
I’m planning to progress onto the HNC
Contemporary Art Practice after this course.”
VICTORIA BUCHANAN
NC ART & DESIGN

PROSPECTS
The Introduction to art and design course is geared
towards helping you to develop the skills and
knowledge required for progression onto the NC
art and design course at SCQF Level 6 or a similar,
related course.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 2
SCQF Level 5

www.west-lothian.ac.uk
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NC ART AND DESIGN
This National Certificate Group Award offers
students the opportunity to build upon existing
creative skills. Candidates will have a keen interest
in the arts and will have some formal qualifications
and experience of Art and/or Design. Mature
students who would like to develop their art skills in
order to progress to higher level study would also
benefit from this course.
DURATION
This is a full-time course lasting one academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and practical skills in a range
of creative subject areas which include drawing,
painting, sculpture, media handling, colour,
printmaking, contextual studies, digital media,
sketchbook development, life drawing, art and design
project, introduction to contemporary art practice
and core skills. While on the course you will have
the opportunity to learn about contemporary art and
artists, participate in a number of field trips and build
an individual, creative portfolio of work .
OPPORTUNITIES
The projects that you undertake are highly practical in
nature. The course is geared towards helping you to
develop the creative portfolio required for progression
on to the HNC Contemporary Art Practice course or, in
some cases, to employment.
ENTRY
t4UBOEBSE(SBEFTBU-FWFMPSBCPWF5XPPGUIFTF
should be in Art and English or 4 intermediate one
awards at Level C or above. Two of these should be
in Art and English.
t4VDDFTTGVMDPNQMFUJPOPGUIF*OUSPEVDUJPOUP"SUBOE
Design Course at SCQF Level 5, or similar.
t"QQMJDBOUTXJUIBMUFSOBUJWFRVBMJmDBUJPOTPSXIP
do not have the above requirements but do have
relevant experience may apply.
Selection for this course will be by interview and all
applicants must bring a folio of their recent artwork to
the interview. This will give us an idea of your skills
level and help us to decide if this is the appropriate
level of study for you.

PROSPECTS
Successful completion of this course could enable you
to progress onto the HNC Contemporary Art Practice
course at SCQF Level 7, or Year 1 of an HND in an
art- related subject area. Alternatively you could apply
to Degree Foundation level or seek employment in the
field of creative industries.
Level of Qualification: Higher
SCQF Level 6

HNC CONTEMPORARY
ART PRACTICE
This Higher National Certificate course will help
you to further develop your artistic skills, both
practically and intellectually. It is suitable for
individuals wishing to progress from the NC Level
6 Art and Design Course or for school leavers
who have passed Higher/Advanced Higher Art and
Design and wish to apply to Art College but need
additional time to develop their portfolio. Mature
students who have an appropriate level of skill,
experience and commitment will also benefit from
this course.
DURATION
This is a full-time course lasting one academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in a wide range
of art disciplines including drawing, painting,
sculpture, digital artwork, printmaking, contextual
studies and life drawing and will undertake a graded
project. Throughout the course students work in
an open studio environment. Individual tuition is
important, with frequent group critique combined
with one-to-one advice and support. Students are
encouraged to explore their talents and potential using
self-motivating and creative approaches. Emphasis is
placed on visual and critical research and there will be
opportunities to visit galleries and museums to support
studio learning. A variety of cultural trips or field
studies are also encouraged.

OPPORTUNITIES
Participation on this course can help you to develop
a suitable portfolio for applying to college. A variety of
cultural trips or field studies are also encouraged.
ENTRY
t"NJOJNVNPG)JHIFST QSFGFSBCMZJO"SU
and English.
t4VDDFTTGVMDPNQMFUJPOPGUIF/$"SUBOE%FTJHO
Group Award Level 6.
t"QQMJDBOUTXJUIBMUFSOBUJWFRVBMJmDBUJPOTPSXIP
do not have the above requirements but do have
relevant experience and ability may apply.
Selection for this course will be by interview. A portfolio
of recent artwork evidencing good drawing skills, creativity
and flair is a mandatory requirement of this interview.
PROSPECTS
Successful completion of this course will enable you to
apply for higher level study - either to Degree level in a
related Art discipline or to the second year of an HND
in contemporary art practice. Alternatively, employment
opportunities include roles in community art services,
gallery work, museum/art curator or other related art
based careers.
Level of Qualification: HNC
SCQF Level 7
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NQ PHOTOGRAPHY

HNC PHOTOGRAPHY

The skills you learn on this course will lay the
foundations required to pursue a career in
professional photography.

This course offers the key qualifications required
to pursue work in the vibrant and fast expanding
photography industry.

DURATION
One academic year. You will need to attend College for
18 hours of variable, timetabled study per week, plus
commit to undertake further self study of approximately
6 hours per week.

DURATION
One academic year. You will need to attend College for
15 hours of variable, timetabled study per week, plus
commit to undertake further self study of approximately
6 hours per week.

AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects
such as camera technique, photographic processing
in monochrome and colour, studio and location
portraiture, reportage, digital imaging, advanced
darkroom techniques, communication and
information technology.

AIM
This course is a practical based qualification and
you will gain knowledge and expertise in a range of
subjects such as photographic theory, dark room
techniques, social and environmental photography
and digital imaging in both monochrome and colour.

OPPORTUNITIES
You will be encouraged to take part in exhibitions,
competitions and to build a portfolio of work.
ENTRY
t1SFGFSBCMZZPVXJMMIBWF4UBOEBSE(SBEFTBU(FOFSBM
level including English. We may consider other types
of qualification.
t.BUVSFTUVEFOUTXIPNBZOPUIBWFGPSNBM
qualifications, but who can demonstrate creativity
and commitment to learning, are encouraged
to apply.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HNC Photography.
Employment: Working in photography studios,
photo finisher, working in new media,
freelance photographer.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 2/Higher
SCQF level: 5/6

OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to gain direct, practical
experience of working on a number of projects,
allowing you to develop the key skills required for
employment in this exciting industry.
ENTRY
t5XP)JHIFS(SBEFQBTTFTPSBO/2JO1IPUPHSBQIZ 
Media or other equivalent qualification.
t(PPE*5TLJMMT
t:PVXJMMOFFEUPEJTQMBZHPPEDSFBUJWFTLJMMT
evidenced through a portfolio of work.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HND Photography
or other higher level photographic, art or media-based
courses at other FE or HE institutions.
Employment: This course prepares you for employment
at junior level in a range of media industry roles.
This course will also provide relevant broad base skills
and knowledge for those who wish to start their own
business.
Level of Qualification: HNC
SCQF Level: 7/8

PREPARATION
FOR HAIRDRESSING

NEW

This course will provide you with a comprehensive
grounding for a possible rewarding career
in Hairdressing. The course will give you
the opportunity to achieve the knowledge,
understanding and skills required to go on to
further study in the sector. The course has been
designed with a number of progression options in
mind and covers product awareness, health and
safety, practical skills, customer awareness and
employability skills. There will be both classroom
and salon based practical work.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge, understanding and skills in a
variety of hairdressing subjects which will prepare you
for further study or employment in hairdressing. During
the year there will be an opportunity to develop your
practical skills in a hairdressing salon environment
and further enhance your practical skills in the
classroom. There will also be an opportunity to develop
employability and core skills such as communication,
information technology and numeracy, which are vital
in a modern hairdressing salon environment.
ENTRY
Whilst there are no formal academic entry
requirements, candidates will be selected by interview
and practical test, and will be expected to demonstrate
a desire to being successful on the course. Candidates
will be expected to have an interest in hairdressing and
a willingness to learn.
PROSPECTS
Education: Successful candidates can progress to
NC Level 5 in Hairdressing.
Employment: Successful candidates will possibly have
the opportunity to assist in a salon.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 1
SCQF Level 4

NC HAIRDRESSING

NEW

This course will enable you to gain a basic
understanding of the skills required for employment
in the hairdressing industry and of what is
required for a career in this field. You will have
the opportunity to assist higher level students in a
realistic working environment with both external
and internal clients.
DURATION
One academic year. There is a twilight class included
within the course which you must attend.
AIM
The aim of the course is to gain basic knowledge and
understanding in shampooing, blow drying, mixing,
applying and removing colour, an introduction to
cutting, reception duties, customer care and applying
your practical skills.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will be encouraged to participate in salon activities
and take part in internal and external competitions. You
will also be able to attend shows and seminars hosted
by national hairdressing professionals.
ENTRY
t"HPPE HFOFSBMTFDPOEBSZFEVDBUJPOXPVME
be beneficial.
t.PUJWBUJPO FOUIVTJBTNBOEBHFOVJOFJOUFSFTU
in hairdressing are essential.
t$BOEJEBUFTTIPVMECFDSFBUJWFBOEBCMFUP
organise their time and work effectively.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to NC Level 6
in Hairdressing
Employment: You will gain personal skills and
knowledge which could lead to potential employment
in a junior role in hairdressing.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 2
SCQF Level: 5
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SVQ LEVEL 3 HAIRDRESSING
This course is designed to meet current industry
standards and trends. You will be part of the
Platinum Salon and Spa, delivering a professional
service to both internal and external clients.
Alongside the commercial salon, you will gain
retail experience in the Platinum Shop.
DURATION
One academic year. There is a twilight class included
within the course which you must attend.
You will need to attend College for 15 hours of
variable, timetabled study per week, plus commit to
undertake further self study of approximately 6 hours
per week.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in creative
cutting, colour correction, creatively styling and
dressing long hair and a full day’s training with
Balmain to support your knowledge and skills in
applying hair extensions. You will also gain invaluable
retail experience in promoting and selling products and
contributing to the financial effectiveness of a business.
OPPORTUNITIES
The opportunity to see professional guest artists and
attend seminars within West Lothian College and visits
to other colleges.
ENTRY
t472-FWFMJO)BJSESFTTJOH
t&YDFMMFOUMFWFMPGQFSTPOBMQSFTFOUBUJPOBOE
a commitment to further study.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HNC Hairdressing.
Employment: Working in a salon/self employment or
industry technician.
Level of Qualification: SVQ Level 3
SCQF Level: 6
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PREPARATION FOR
BEAUTY CARE

NEW

This course will provide you with a comprehensive
grounding for a possible rewarding career in Beauty.
The course will give you the opportunity to achieve
the knowledge, understanding and skills required to
go on to further study in the sector. The course has
been designed with a number of progression options
in mind and covers facial skin care, make up,
waxing, portfolio presentation, competition skills and
personal appearance. There will be both classroom
and salon based practical work.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge, understanding and skills in
a variety of beauty subjects which will prepare you for
further study or employment in beauty. During the year
there will be an opportunity to develop your practical
skills in a beauty salon environment and further
enhance your practical skills in the classroom. There
will also be an opportunity to develop employability
and core skills such as communication, information
technology and numeracy, which are vital in a modern
beauty salon environment.
ENTRY
Whilst there are no formal academic entry
requirements, candidates will be selected by interview
and practical test, and will be expected to demonstrate
a desire to being successful on the course. Candidates
will be expected to have an interest in beauty and a
willingness to learn.
PROSPECTS
Education: Education: Successful candidates can
progress to NC Level 6 Beauty Care
Employment: Successful candidates will possibly have
the opportunity to assist in a salon.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 2
SCQF Level: 5

NC BEAUTY CARE
This course has been designed to offer candidates
basic level skills and underpinning knowledge in
the field of beauty therapy. It provides a pathway
to further study at a higher level. It will provide
candidates with an essential insight to theoretical
and practical aspects of the beauty therapy industry.
DURATION
One academic year. There is a twilight class included
within the course which you must attend.
AIM
You will gain essential knowledge and expertise in
a wide variety of beauty treatments in the industry.
Practical study includes manicure and pedicure, facial
care, eye treatments, current make up trends, waxing,
body massage and face and body electrotherapy.
Theory includes anatomy and physiology and
research skills.
OPPORTUNITIES
The College has a state-of-the-art Platinum Salon
and Spa, providing an exciting, busy and realistic
work environment. Students will have the opportunity
to study theory and practical classes in fully
equipped salons.
ENTRY
t$PNNVOJDBUJPOMFWFM"MMBQQMJDBOUTXJMM
be considered.
Applicants will be interviewed and complete a written
task. Candidates should be able to demonstrate basic
numeracy and communication skills and show a keen
interest within the beauty therapy industry.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HNC Beauty Therapy.
Employment: Various opportunities including assisting
in a salon or spa or working within the retail
beauty sector.
Level of Qualification: Higher
SCQF Level: 6
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HNC BEAUTY THERAPY
This course provides candidates with the
opportunity to further develop underpinning
knowledge and practical skills in Beauty Therapy.
The course focuses on a wide range of beauty
therapy treatments for the face and body along
with essential knowledge in science.
DURATION
One academic year. There is a twilight class included
within the course which you must attend.
AIM
Practical elements of the course include spa
treatments, management and practices of facial and
body therapies and reflexology. Theory subjects include
employment experience, anatomy and physiology,
electro-cosmetic therapy, product knowledge and
preparing and planning a small business.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will gain excellent, comprehensive experience
working in a realistic commercial environment in the
College’s state-of-the-art Platinum Salon and Spa.
There may also be the opportunity to carry out additional
specialist training in our short courses programme.
ENTRY
t/$#FBVUZ5IFSBQZPS472MFWFM PSFRVJWBMFOU
Applicants will be interviewed and complete a written
task. Candidates should be able to demonstrate
underpinning knowledge and interpersonal skills
and show a keen interest within the beauty
therapy industry.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HND in
Beauty Therapy
Employment: There are many new and interesting career
paths available to qualified therapists. You may want
to work as a therapist in a beauty salon, health spa or
in beauty retail and promotions. You may also consider
becoming self-employed as a freelance therapist.
Level of Qualification: HNC
SCQF Level: 7
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HND BEAUTY THERAPY
This course will develop and enhance the skills
and expertise gained at HNC level. This programme
provides a higher level of professional therapeutic
skills and knowledge to further develop theoretical
and practical skills in a professional environment.
Candidates will work with clients in our busy
Platinum Salon and Spa and attend external
events to further develop their practical and
interpersonal skills.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will have the opportunity to study aromatherapy,
make up for special occasions, remedial massage,
electrolysis, contemporary therapies, business units
and employment experience.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will gain excellent, comprehensive experience
working in a realistic commercial environment in our
state of the art Platinum Salon and Spa. You will play
a significant role in the running of the salon, where
current treatments include electrotherapy facials,
spray tanning, hot stone therapy and a variety of
nail treatments.
ENTRY
t)/$#FBVUZ5IFSBQZ
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to Higher Education,
possible study of Remedial Therapies of or teaching
Beauty Therapy.
Employment: There are many new and interesting
career paths available to qualified therapists. You
may want to work as a therapist in a beauty salon
or health spa, health farms, on a cruise liner or airline.
You could also become an educator/trainer or a
self-employed therapist.
Level of Qualification: HND
SCQF Level: 8
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SKILLS
The Skills Centre offers the key building blocks
you need to pursue a career in one of five main
vocational areas - Construction, Computing,
Engineering, Hospitality and Motor Vehicle.
We deliver practical based courses that offer excellent on-site facilities and
the resources you require to become competent in your chosen vocation. Our
professional lecturing staff, assessors and technicians also work closely with
key partners such as West Lothian Council, Construction Skills, local employers
and schools. Skills Centre students participate in a number of external activities
specifically designed to allow them to practise what they have learned.
The Centre provides training to nationally recognised standards with strong links
to local industry. These links have provided successful routes into employment for
our students. We also offer courses that may allow you to make the transition to
further college or university study. Students may benefit from our formal links with
Edinburgh Napier and Heriot Watt Universities, providing the option to advance to
degree courses.
Whatever your needs, there is a method of study available to suit you. You can
choose a course within the Skills Centre ranging from part-time or day-release
through to full-time attendance.
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COURSES
t-JHIU7FIJDMF
Maintenance
BOE3FQBJS
Principles
t$POTUSVDUJPO
t&OHJOFFSJOH
t.BOVGBDUVSJOH
t&MFDUSJDBM
Engineering
t1SPGFTTJPOBM
Cookery
t%JHJUBM.FEJB
t$PNQVUJOH
t*OGPSNBUJPO
Technology
t*OUFSBDUJWF
Media
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NEW

PREPARATION FOR
MOTOR VEHICLE STUDIES

This course will provide you with a grounding for a
possible rewarding career within the motor vehicle
industry. The course will give you the opportunity
to achieve the knowledge, understanding and
skills required to gain employment in the sector, or
progress to further education. There will be both
classroom and workshop based work.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge, understanding and skills in
motor vehicle maintenance and repair, which will
prepare you for further study or employment. There will
be an opportunity to develop practical skills in a
workshop environment, and develop knowledge and
understanding of principles in the classroom. There
will also be an opportunity to develop employability
skills, and core skills such as communication,
information technology and numeracy, which are
vital in a modern world.
ENTRY
Whilst there are no formal academic entry
requirements, candidates will be selected by interview
and test, and will be expected to demonstrate a desire
to being successful on the course. Candidates will be
expected to have an interest in motor vehicle studies
and a willingness to learn.
PROSPECTS
Education: Successful candidates can progress to
SCQF Level 5 courses in motor vehicle or engineering
at West Lothian College.
Employment: Successful candidates will possibly
have the opportunity to gain an apprenticeship in the
engineering or motor industries.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 1
SCQF Level: 4
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CITY AND GUILDS
DIPLOMA IN LIGHT VEHICLE
MAINTENANCE AND
REPAIR PRINCIPLES
This course is for those who wish to pursue a
career in the motor vehicle industry.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in a wide variety
of subjects including brakes, engine systems,
suspension and fuel systems.
You will be required to complete a number of practical
and theoretical classes held in fully equipped
classrooms and workshops. As part of the course you
will develop core skills in communication, information
technology, numeracy, problem solving and working
with others.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will participate in both internal and external work
experience opportunities.
ENTRY
t"UMFBTUUXP4UBOEBSE(SBEFTBU(FOFSBMMFWFMPS
Intermediate 1 in English, Mathematics, Craft Design
and Technology and/or Science.
t&YDFMMFOUBUUFOEBODFSFDPSEBUTDIPPMQMVTB
reference from school to support your application.
PROSPECTS
Possible progression to an apprenticeship in the motor
vehicle industry.
-FWFMPG2VBMJmDBUJPO732
SCQF Level: 3/4

PREPARATION FOR
CONSTRUCTION

NEW

This course will provide you with a grounding for a
possible rewarding career within the Construction
Industry. The course will give you the opportunity
to achieve the knowledge, understanding and
skills required to gain employment in the sector, or
progress to further education. The course has been
designed with a number of progression options in
mind, and covers carpentry & joinery and painting
& decorating. There will be both classroom and
workshop based work.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge, understanding and skills
in construction disciplines which will prepare you for
further study or employment in the construction industry.
During the year you will develop skills and knowledge
in carpentry & joinery and painting & decorating.
There will be an opportunity to develop practical skills
in a workshop environment, and develop knowledge
and understanding of principles in the classroom.
There will also be an opportunity to develop employability
skills, and core skills such as communication,
information technology and numeracy, which are vital
in a modern construction world.
ENTRY
Whilst there are no formal academic entry requirements,
candidates will be selected by interview and test, and
will be expected to demonstrate a desire to being
successful on the course. Candidates will be expected
to have an interest in engineering and a willingness
to learn.
PROSPECTS
Education: Successful candidates can progress to
SCQF Level 5 courses in engineering, construction
and motor vehicle at West Lothian College.
Employment: Successful candidates will possibly
have the opportunity to gain an apprenticeship in
the engineering, construction or motor industries.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 1
SCQF Level: 4
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NATIONAL PROGRESSION
AWARD CONSTRUCTION
This course is for those who wish to pursue a
career in the construction industry. This course
encompasses areas of carpentry and joinery,
electrical installation and painting and decorating.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in the main
subject areas of carpentry and joinery, electrical
installation and painting and decorating. Topics include
health and safety, building craft practices, decorative
painting, carpentry and joinery skills, application of
electrical installation and computer aided drawing.
You will be required to complete a number of practical
and theoretical classes. As part of the course you will
develop core skills in communication, information
technology, problem solving and numeracy.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will participate in both internal and external work
experience opportunities.
ENTRY
t"UMFBTUUXP4UBOEBSE(SBEFTBU(FOFSBM-FWFMPS
Intermediate 1 in the following areas: English,
Maths, Craft Design and Technology and/or Science.
t"OFYDFMMFOUBUUFOEBODFSFDPSEBUTDIPPM
t"SFGFSFODFGSPNTDIPPMUPTVQQPSUZPVSBQQMJDBUJPO
PROSPECTS
Possible progression to an apprenticeship in the
construction industry, or NC Built Environment.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 1/2
SCQF Level: 4/5
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NC BUILT ENVIRONMENT

NEW

(Construction Technicians)

This course will provide you with a comprehensive
grounding for a rewarding career within the
construction industry. The course will give
you the opportunity to achieve the knowledge,
understanding and skills required to gain
employment in the sector, or progress to higher
education. The course has been designed with
a number of progression options in mind, and
covers construction, construction calculations,
architectural technology, construction management,
building surveying, quantity surveying and
facilities management.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge, understanding and skills in
a variety of construction disciplines which will prepare
you for further study or employment in the construction
industry. During the year you will develop skills and
knowledge in building design and technology,
building services, computer aided drawing, health
and safety, construction materials, mechanics for
construction, modern construction methods, and
sustainability in the building industry. There will also be
an opportunity to develop practical construction skills
in a workshop environment.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will experience both internal and external work
experience opportunities.
ENTRY
t4UBOEBSE(SBEFTJODMVEJOH.BUITBOE&OHMJTI
A minimum of 2 should be at Credit level and 2 at
General level (grade 3).
t*OUFSNFEJBUFPSQBTTFT JODMVEJOH.BUITBOE
English. A minimum of 2 should be at Intermediate
2 level.
t$PNQMFUJPOPGBDPVSTFBU4$2'-FWFMJOFJUIFS
Construction or Engineering.
t3FMFWBOUJOEVTUSJBMFYQFSJFODFPSPUIFSRVBMJmDBUJPOT
will be considered on an individual basis.

PROSPECTS
Education: Successful candidates can progress to HNC
Construction Management at West Lothian College, or
other Built Environment courses at other institutions.
Employment:
t"SDIJUFDUVSBMUFDIOJDJBO
t#VJMEJOHUFDIOJDJBO
t2VBOUJUZTVSWFZJOHUFDIOJDJBO
Level of Qualification: Higher
SCQF Level: 6
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NC ELECTRICIAN

(incorporating NC Electrical Engineering)
This course is for those who wish to pursue a
career as an electrician or electrical engineer.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in a wide variety
of subjects including installing sheathed wiring
systems, conduit systems and security systems. You
will be required to complete a number of practical and
theoretical classes. As part of the course you will
develop core skills in communication, information
technology, problem solving and numeracy.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will participate in both internal and external work
experience opportunities.
Part-time work.
ENTRY
t"QQMJDBOUTTIPVMEIBWFBUMFBTUUXPQBTTFTBU
Intermediate 1 in the following areas: English,
Mathematics, Craft Design and Technology
and/or Science.
t4FMFDUJPOJTCZJOUFSWJFXBOEBTIPSUQSBDUJDBMUFTU
t8FBMTPXFMDPNFBQQMJDBUJPOTGSPNNBUVSF
students with or without electrical experience
or formal qualifications.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HNC Engineering
Systems or HNC Electrical Engineering
Employment: Possible progression to an electrical
apprenticeship or adult apprenticeship via SECTT.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 2/Higher
SCQF Level: 5/6
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PREPARATION FOR
ENGINEERING

NEW

This course will provide you with a comprehensive
grounding for a possible rewarding career within the
engineering industry. The course will give you the
opportunity to achieve the knowledge, understanding
and skills required to gain employment in the sector,
or progress to further education. The course has
been designed with a number of progression options
in mind, and covers mechanical, manufacturing and
electrical engineering principles and practice. There
will be both classroom and workshop based work.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge, understanding and skills in
a variety of engineering disciplines which will prepare
you for further study or employment in the engineering
industry. During the year you will develop skills and
knowledge in mechanical, manufacturing and electrical
engineering. There will be an opportunity to develop
practical engineering skills in a workshop environment,
and develop knowledge and understanding of
engineering principles in the classroom. There will
also be an opportunity to develop employability
skills, and core skills such as communication,
information technology and numeracy, which are
vital in a modern engineering world.
ENTRY
Whilst there are no formal academic entry requirements,
candidates will be selected by interview and test, and
will be expected to demonstrate a desire to being
successful on the course. Candidates will be expected to
have an interest in engineering and a willingness to learn.
PROSPECTS
Education: Successful candidates can progress to
SCQF Level 5 courses in engineering, construction and
motor vehicle at West Lothian College.
Employment: Successful candidates will possibly
have the opportunity to gain an apprenticeship in the
engineering, construction or motor industries.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 1
SCQF Level: 4

NC MANUFACTURING AND
SERVICE ENGINEERING
(incorporating NC Manufacturing Engineering)

This course is for those who want to pursue a
career in the engineering industry. The course has
a bias towards mechanical engineering but includes
units from electrical engineering and other areas
relevant to various engineering disciplines.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects
including engineering workshop skills, engineering
assembly skills, milling and turning, computer aided
drawing (CAD), electrical engineering and health and
safety. You will achieve these and other units through a
number of practical and theoretical classes held in fully
equipped workshops and classrooms. Core skills are
also embedded within the course.
OPPORTUNITIES
The course will give you a good understanding of the
contribution engineering makes to modern life and the
exciting career opportunities that exist in the industry.
ENTRY
t"NJOJNVNPGBUMFBTUUXP*OUFSNFEJBUFQBTTFTJO
the following areas: Mathematics, Science, Technical
Studies or Craft Design and Technology (CDT).
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to NC Multiengineering or HNC Engineering Systems.
Employment: This course is compatible with modern
apprenticeship programmes.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 2
SCQF Level: 5
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NC MULTI ENGINEERING

(incorporating NC Manufacturing Engineering)
The multi engineering course provides a solid
foundation in engineering. You will gain valuable
insight into a range of engineering activities and
aspects, helping to prepare you for the next step in
your career.
Engineering principles and practical skills are
developed in the realistic working environment of the
College engineering and maintenance department.
The course has been designed with a number of
progression options in mind.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in the
fundamentals of electrical work, engineering systems
and computer operated systems. During the year you
will cover both practical and theory Units. Core skills
are a strong element of the programme and are
embedded within the course.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will participate in internal work based activities and
explore the possibility of external work based activities
or work experience opportunities.
ENTRY
t"QQMJDBOUTTIPVMEIBWFBUMFBTUUXPHPPEQBTTFTBU
Intermediate 1 in English, Mathematics, CDT and/
or Science.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HNC Engineering
Systems or HNC Electrical Engineering or similar
engineering related courses. Possible entry onto a
degree course at university.
Employment: Possible progression to an apprenticeship
in the engineering industry.
Level of Qualification: Higher
SCQF Level: 6

HNC ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

NEW

This course is intended for those who want
to pursue a career in electrical engineering at
technician or engineer level. The course offers
students the chance to study a range of practical
and theoretical electrical engineering subjects,
including Communications and Mathematics.
Successful candidates will have the opportunity to
gain a variety of electrical related positions, such
as Installation or Commissioning Engineer.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in areas such as
single phase AC circuits, electrical machine principles,
three phase systems, electricity power systems,
electrical networks, electrical testing, engineering
mathematics, engineering communication. The course
is designed to give students a firm grounding in
electrical engineering subjects, and includes a practical
content, allowing students to gain an understanding
and experience of real engineering.
ENTRY
t3FMFWBOU/BUJPOBM$FSUJmDBUFFH&MFDUSJDBM
Engineering, Engineering Systems.
t*OUFSNFEJBUF.BUIFNBUJDTBU(SBEF#PSBCPWF 
plus one Higher at Grade C or above in a relevant
subject such as Physics or Technological Studies.
t*OEVTUSJBMFYQFSJFODFPSPUIFSRVBMJmDBUJPOTXJMMCF
considered on an individual basis.
As part of the selection process there will also be a
formal interview and short test.
PROSPECTS
Education: Successful candidates may have the
opportunity to progress to Edinburgh Napier
University, direct entry into year 2 of BEng (Hons)
Electrical Engineering.
Employment: Successful candidates can seek
employment and progress to Incorporated Engineer
status in a wide range of industrial and commercial
organisations. Excellent prospects exist in areas such

as the electrical supply and distribution industry,
renewable energy sector, oil and gas industries, and
the electrical manufacturing and services sectors as
trades persons, or technicians and engineers involved
in maintenance and installation.
Level of Qualification: HNC
SCQF Level: 7
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HNC ENGINEERING SYSTEMS
(WITH RENEWABLE ENERGY)

NEW

This course is intended for those who want to
pursue a career in engineering at technician or
engineer level. The course offers students the
chance to study a wide range of engineering
subjects from various disciplines. An exciting part
of the course is the inclusion of units that explore
environmental issues including renewable energies.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise including units
from electrical engineering, mechanical engineering,
complete system engineering, health and safety and
renewable energy system engineering. These units are
specifically designed to provide students with an
excellent all round feel for how today’s engineering
systems work and contribute to modern life. The
course includes a high practical content, allowing
students to gain understanding and experience of real
engineering systems.
ENTRY
t/$JOBTVJUBCMFTVCKFDUPSUXP42")JHIFSTo
preferably in related subjects.
t.BUVSFTUVEFOUTXJUIPUIFSRVBMJmDBUJPOTPS
experience may also apply.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HND/degree level
of study. Successful students may have the opportunity
to progress to Edinburgh Napier University Engineering
Degree Courses (direct entry into year 2).
Employment: Possible progression to an apprenticeship
to qualify at technician level. The course also provides
an excellent foundation for a large number of
engineering and technical type jobs, from design and
manufacture to servicing, maintenance and testing of
complex engineering systems.
Level of Qualification: HNC
SCQF Level: 7
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SVQ LEVEL 1 FOOD
PREPARATION AND COOKING
(January start)

This course is for those who want to develop a
career in the hospitality and catering industry.
Students are introduced to the practical and
social skills required to work in various
catering establishments.
DURATION
17 weeks.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects
including preparing, cooking and serving basic dishes,
elementary food hygiene, customer service and food
service. Students will achieve these units through a
number of practical and theoretical classes held in fully
equipped kitchens and our training restaurant. As part
of the course you will develop core skills in
communications, information technology, problem
solving and numeracy.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will participate in both internal and external work
experience opportunities.
Part-time work.
ENTRY
t"QQMJDBOUTTIPVMEIBWFBMFBTUUXP4UBOEBSE(SBEFT
at Foundation level in English, Mathematics, Home
Economics and/or Science.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to SVQ level 2
Professional Cookery.
Employment: Considerable and varied job opportunities
are available throughout the exciting and expanding
hospitality and catering industry.
All grades of chefs are needed around the world
in hotels, cafes, restaurants, clubs, contract and
industrial catering, airlines and cruise ships.
Level of Qualification: SVQ Level 1
SCQF Level: 4
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NEW

CITY AND GUILDS
DIPLOMA IN INTRODUCTION
TO PROFESSIONAL COOKERY
This course is for those who want to develop a
career in the hospitality and catering industry. As
well as focusing on Professional Cookery you will
CFXPSLJOHJOPVS5FSSBDF3FTUBVSBOUTFSWJOHPVS
discerning customers.
DURATION
One academic year.

AIM
You will cover a number of units which will include
Introduction to the Catering and Hospitality Industry,
cookery units which will include preparation and
cooking of a variety of foods, cold preparation and
study of healthy foods. A food service unit and a menu
project will also be included. You will achieve these
units through a number of practical and theory lessons
delivered in our fully equipped professional kitchens.
The course will involve a significant number of
practical exams and with theory tests on each of the
units delivered. A number of core skills will also be
included IT, numeracy, problem solving and
communication. Working as a strong team member
will play significant part of the programme when
working in the restaurant and kitchen delivering meals
for the restaurant.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will participate in both internal and external
hospitality events giving an invaluable insight of what
it is like to work in the industry. All of our full-time
students are encouraged to obtain part –time work
in the hospitality industry to gain valuable experience
and skills.
ENTRY
t$BOEJEBUFTTIPVMEIBWFBUMFBTU4UBOEBSE(SBEFT
at General level or Intermediate 1/2 in English,
Mathematics, Home Economics and /or Science
t472JO'PPE1SFQBSBUJPOBOE$PPLJOH
t.BUVSFTUVEFOUTBQQMJDBUJPOTBSFBMTPXFMDPNF 
particularly those who do not have formal qualifications
and who wish to change career direction.

The key criteria for all of the above applicants is that
they should demonstrate a passion for food and desire
to satisfy customer needs.
PROSPECTS
Education: Progression to SVQ 3 Professional
Cookery or after time spent in industry consider HNC
Hospitality course.
Employment: Hospitality offers a variety of exciting
opportunities both here and abroad at different levels
from working in a bistro to a 3 Michelin star restaurant
– you could be one of 81 chefs in the world who hold
this accolade.
Please note that the City & Guilds Diploma and
SVQ Level 2 courses (page 48) require similar
entry qualifications. However, there are differing
assessment needs, and candidates will be
advised at interview, as to which course will
suit their needs. Both courses have the same
progression opportunities.
Level of Qualification: SVQ Level 2
SCQF Level: 5
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SVQ LEVEL 2 PROFESSIONAL
COOKERY & FOOD SERVICE
This course is for those who want to develop a
career in the hospitality and catering industry.
Students learn the practical and social skills
required to work in this exciting industry.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in how to
prepare, cook and serve various dishes, food hygiene,
first aid, food service and menu planning. You will
achieve these units through a number of practical and
theoretical classes held in fully equipped facilities.
As part of the course you will develop core skills in
communication, information technology, problem
solving and numeracy.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will participate in both internal and external work
experience opportunities.
Part-time work.
ENTRY
t"QQMJDBOUTTIPVMEIBWFBMFBTUUXP4UBOEBSE(SBEFT
at General level or Intermediate 1/2 in English,
Mathematics, Home Economics and/or Science.
t472-FWFMJO'PPE1SFQBSBUJPOBOE$PPLJOH
or equivalent.
t8FBMTPXFMDPNFNBUVSFTUVEFOUTXJUIPVU
formal qualifications or experience who wish to
change career, demonstrating a passion for food and
the hospitality industry.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to SVQ Level 3
Professional Cookery and Food Service.
Employment: Considerable and varied job opportunities
are available throughout the exciting and expanding
hospitality and catering industry both in the UK
and abroad.
Level of Qualification: SVQ Level 2
SCQF Level: 5

SVQ LEVEL 3 PROFESSIONAL
COOKERY & FOOD SERVICE
This course is for those who wish to train at the
highest level within the hospitality and catering
industry. You will have already achieved SVQ
Level 2 and want to build on this knowledge, or
have experience of professional cookery.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise including how
to prepare, cook and finish various complex dishes,
how to maintain the health, hygiene, safety and
security of the working environment, how to maintain
food safety when storing, preparing and cooking food
and food service. You will achieve these units through
a number of practical and theoretical classes. Students
will be involved in the operation of our fine dining
restaurant, which sets high standards of customer
service and delivers excellent food to members of
the public.
OPPORTUNITIES
Participation in both internal and external work
experience opportunities.
Part-time work.
ENTRY
t472-FWFM1SPGFTTJPOBM$PPLFSZPSFRVJWBMFOU
t8FBMTPXFMDPNFBQQMJDBUJPOTGSPNNBUVSFTUVEFOUT
who have a number of years experience in a good
quality kitchen environment.
PROSPECTS
Employment: Progression to full-time employment in
the hospitality industry. Considerable and varied job
opportunities are available throughout the exciting and
expanding hospitality and catering industry both in the
UK and abroad.
Level of Qualification: SVQ Level 3
SCQF Level: 6

www.west-lothian.ac.uk

“I first had the pleasure of sampling the
culinary delights cooked by the students
a while ago and have visited the Terrace
Restaurant in the College regularly. Over
the years I have sampled a variety of dishes
at a reasonable cost and in a very pleasant
atmosphere. Congratulations to all
concerned in this enterprising venture!”
RICHARD PARK
TERRACE RESTAURANT CUSTOMER
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NQ DIGITAL MEDIA
COMPUTING
This is a practical, hands-on course, suitable
for school leavers or mature students who want
to develop the key information technology and
computing skills required to move onto a higher
level computing or media course.
DURATION
One academic year. You will need to attend College for
18 hours of variable, timetabled study per week, plus
commit to undertake further self study of at least 6
hours per week.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects such
as animation fundamentals, software development,
interactive multimedia for website development,
computing games design, troubleshooting and
securing IT systems.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to complete the NPA
(National Progression Award) in Computer Games
Development. You will also have the opportunity to
complete an NPA in Web Design Fundamentals (Level 5)
You will have the chance to meet a variety of employers
and learn more about potential job opportunities.
ENTRY
t4UBOEBSE(SBEFQBTTFTJO&OHMJTI .BUIFNBUJDT
and a Science subject at General level, or
equivalent qualification.
t.BUVSFDBOEJEBUFTXJUISFMFWBOUFYQFSJFODFXJMM
be considered.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HNC Interactive
Media, HNC Computing or HNC Information Technology.
Employment: This course prepares you for work as
a trainee Computer Technician, Junior Programmer
or trainee Multi-Media Developer. You will also be a
suitable candidate for work in an office environment,
or as a Data Entry Operative, Clerical or Secretarial
Support Staff Worker.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 2/Higher
SCQF Level: 5/6

www.west-lothian.ac.uk

NQ COMPUTING
This is a practical, hands on course suitable for
those who want to develop the key information
technology and computing skills required for higher
level courses, such as HNC Computing or HNC
Information Technology.
DURATION
One academic year. You will need to attend College for
18 hours of variable, timetabled study per week, plus
commit to undertake further self study of at least 6
hours per week.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects such
as introduction to computer programming, software
development, computer application software and
website development. As part of the course you will
develop core skills in communication, information
technology, problem solving and numeracy.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to gain a PC Passport
qualification, which is readily recognised by local and
national employers.
You will have the chance to meet a variety of employers
and to learn more about potential job opportunities.
You will also have the opportunity to gain ic3 certification.
ENTRY
t4UBOEBSE(SBEFQBTTFTJO&OHMJTI .BUIFNBUJDT
and a Science subject at General level, or equivalent
qualification such as ECDL, along with relevant
work experience.
t.BUVSFDBOEJEBUFTXJUISFMFWBOUFYQFSJFODFXJMM
be considered.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HNC Computing,
HNC Information Technology, HNC Interactive Media or
HNC Business.
Employment: This course prepares you for work in an
office environment as a Data Entry Operative, Clerical
or Secretarial Support Staff Worker, trainee Computer
Technician, Junior Programmer.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 2/Higher
SCQF Level: 5/6
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HNC COMPUTING
This course develops Higher level skills and
knowledge in software development and technical
support, as well as core skills. It is suitable for
individuals wanting to further their studies from NQ
Computing or to develop a career in computing or
information Technology.
DURATION
One academic year. You will need to attend College for
15 hours of variable, timetabled study per week, plus
commit to undertake further self study of at least 6
hours per week.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects
such as information technology, computer operating
systems, programming, web development, application
software, working within a project team and computer
architecture. A final Graded Unit examination will
assess the skills you have developed throughout
the course.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to complete a Microsoft
MCDST qualification, recognised by local and
national employers, enhancing your employment
opportunities. There will also be the chance to meet
potential employers.
ENTRY
t)JHIFS(SBEFQBTT (SBEF$PSBCPWF QMVT
2 Standard Grade passes at Credit level, or an
appropriate range of SQA units at Intermediate 2
and Higher level.
t.BUVSFDBOEJEBUFTXJUISFMFWBOUFYQFSJFODFXJMM
be considered.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HND Computing:
Technical Support. Possible progression to 2nd year of
a degree course.
Employment: This course prepares you for employment
as an IT Technician, Help Desk Support Technician or
Trainee Programmer.
Level of Qualification: HNC
SCQF Level: 7
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HND COMPUTING:
TECHNICAL SUPPORT

HNC INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

This course develops a wide range of specialist
technical support skills, it also increases the
knowledge required in using and supporting both
stand-alone and networked computer systems. It is
suitable for individuals who want to forge a career
in computing or information technology or who
wish to continue their studies at degree level.

This course develops a wide range of advanced,
professional information technology and user skills,
particularly helpful for work in a business context.
It is suitable for individuals progressing from an
NQ award or for S5/6 School leavers. The course
is also suited to mature adults with relevant work
experience who want a formal qualification.

DURATION
One academic year. You will need to attend College for
15 hours of variable, timetabled study per week, plus
commit to undertake further self study of at least 9
hours per week.

DURATION
One academic year. You will need to attend College for
15 hours of variable, timetabled study per week, plus
commit to undertake further self study of at least 6
hours per week.

AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects such
as computer hardware installation and maintenance,
building local area networks (LAN), project
management, the use and administration of multi-user
and network server operating systems. A Graded Unit
project will assess the integration of the knowledge
and skills you have developed throughout the course.

AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects such
as advanced level IT support, database design,
applications development, introduction to e-commerce,
team working and website development.

OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the chance to meet a variety of
employers and to learn more about potential job
opportunities.You will also explore the option of further
study at university level. Successful students will have
the opportunity to progress to Edinburgh Napier
University computing degree course (direct entry to
third year).

OPPORTUNITIES
There will be opportunities to meet potential employers.

ENTRY
t)/$$PNQVUJOH
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to 2nd or 3rd year of
a degree course.
Employment: This course prepares you for technician
or professional level employment in an IT related
technical support role in private or public sector
organisations.
Level of Qualification: HND
SCQF Level: 8

A final Graded Unit will assess the integration of the
knowledge and skills you have developed throughout
the course.

ENTRY
t)JHIFSHSBEF$QBTT PSBCPWF QMVT4UBOEBSE
Grades at Credit level or an appropriate range of SQA
units at Intermediate 2 and Higher level.
t.BUVSFDBOEJEBUFTXJUISFMFWBOUFYQFSJFODFJO
Computing, Information Technology and/or Business
will be considered.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to 2nd year of a
relevant degree course or HND Information Technology
(or similar) at another further education institution.
Employment: This course prepares you for employment
in IT related positions in the public or private sector.
It will also prepare you for work in a business
environment as an IT professional with organisational
and infrastructure awareness.
Level of Qualification: HNC
SCQF Level: 7
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HNC INTERACTIVE MEDIA
This course will give you the key creative
and technical skills required for employment
in multimedia design or interactive media
development. You will gain direct experience whilst
working on a number of projects, helping you to
develop the practical skills necessary to work in
this exciting industry.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects such
as user interface design and web development, digital
imaging for multimedia design, 2D digital animation
and audio visual techniques. There is also scope to
develop 3D animation skills.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to work with industry
standard 24” iMacs and software applications such as
Adobe Creative Suite 3, Maya and Anime Studio Pro.
ENTRY
t)JHIFS(SBEFQBTTFTJO(SBQIJDT $PNQVUJOHPS
Art & Design, or an NQ in Digital Media Computing,
Computing or other relevant qualification.
t(PPECBTJD*5TLJMMTBSFSFRVJSFEBTXFMMBTBMFWFM
of self-discipline.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HND Interactive
Media at another further education college. Possible
progression to 2nd year of a degree course.
Employment: This course will open up opportunities
for employment in new media, interactive media and
converging media technology. Positions may include:
Multimedia Developer; Interface Designer; Internet
Developer; E-learning Project Designer;
Digital Animator; Graphic Designer.
Level of Qualification: HNC
SCQF Level: 7
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WELLBEING
If you are committed to helping to make a difference
to people’s lives, you will find that working with children,
young adults, the elderly and those that require
support for independent living can be extremely
rewarding and provide great job satisfaction.
In addition, the demand for highly skilled and qualified people to work in these
fields has never been greater. The Wellbeing Centre offers wide ranging, nationally
recognised courses and qualifications specifically designed to equip you for a
successful career in the exciting Health and Wellbeing Sectors.
The Centre has a reputation for excellence in learning. Courses combine academic
study with practical, hands-on experience, designed to enhance your career and
employment prospects across a wide range of fields.
Building on Curriculum for Excellence, these courses also provide a superb
foundation for those looking to advance their academic studies either within
Further Education, or through Higher Education at Diploma or degree level.

www.west-lothian.ac.uk
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COURSES
t&BSMZ&EVDBUJPO
and Childcare
t$IJMEIPPE
Practice
t)FBMUIBOE
Social Care
t4PDJBM4DJFODFT
t"DDFTTUP
Biological
Sciences
t"DDFTTUP
Humanities
t"DDFTTUP
Nursing
t4QPSUBOE
Fitness
t1SFQBSBUJPO
for Uniformed
Services
t'JUOFTT )FBMUI
and Exercise
t"QQMJFE4QPSUT
Science (New)
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NPA PLAYWORK
AND CHILDCARE
A good introductory course if you are interested in
working with children in a variety of settings.
DURATION
18 weeks. Two possible start dates August & January.
AIM
You will prepare for the recognised National
Progression Group Award in Playwork and Childcare.
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects
including child development and health, supporting
children with additional support needs, rights and
protection, the process of play, and various practical
units. You will also develop core skills in
communication, numeracy and ICT.
OPPORTUNITIES
Students are given opportunities to develop their
practical skills in a workplace environment.
ENTRY
t&OUSZJTCZJOUFSWJFXXIFSFBXSJUUFOQJFDFPGXPSL
will be requested.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to NC Early Education
and Childcare.
Employment: Support worker in a childcare setting.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 2
SCQF Level: 5

PREPARATION
FOR CHILDCARE

NEW

This course will provide you with a comprehensive
grounding for a possible rewarding career
within the Childcare Sector.The course will give
you the opportunity to achieve the knowledge,
understanding and skills required to gain
employment in the sector, or progress to further
education. The course has been designed with
a number of progression options in mind, and
provides exciting opportunities if you are interested
in working with children. There will be both
classroom and placement based work experience.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge, understanding and skills in a
variety of childcare settings which will prepare you for
further study or employment in the early education and
childcare sector. During the year you will develop skills
and knowledge in child development, play and
parenting. There will also be an opportunity to
develop employability skills, and core skills such
as communication, information technology
and numeracy.
ENTRY
Whilst there are no formal academic entry
requirements, candidates will be selected by interview
and test, and will be expected to demonstrate a desire
to being successful on the course. Candidates will
be expected to have an interest in childcare and a
willingness to learn.
PROSPECTS
Education: Successful candidates can progress to
SCQF Level 5 courses in Early Education and Childcare
or other SCQF Level 5 at West Lothian College.
Employment:
Successful candidates will possibly have the
opportunity to gain various roles in the voluntary sector
or other relevant employment.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 1
SCQF Level: 4

www.west-lothian.ac.uk
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NQ INTERMEDIATE 2 EARLY
EDUCATION AND CHILDCARE
Equipping you with the key knowledge and skills
you require to pursue a professional career
in childcare.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain expertise and a deeper understanding of
how to teach and care for children in subjects including
child development, first aid, child health and play.
OPPORTUNITIES
The course includes opportunities to enhance skills
and knowledge through work experience in a variety
of settings.
ENTRY
t&OHMJTIBU*OUFSNFEJBUFPS4UBOEBSE(SBEF
General level.
t5XPPUIFSTVCKFDUTBU(FOFSBMMFWFM
t&OUSZJTCZJOUFSWJFXXIFSFBXSJUUFOQJFDFXJMM
be requested.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to NC Early Education
and Childcare or other NQ Higher level courses within
the Centre.
Employment: Work in a private nursery if you have,
or are willing to work towards, relevant SVQ units.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 2
SCQF Level: 5

www.west-lothian.ac.uk

NC EARLY EDUCATION
AND CHILDCARE
This course is a good choice for those wishing to
gain a first level qualification in childcare.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will work towards a Group Award that is relevant
to the role of support worker. You will gain knowledge
and expertise in subjects including early years
curriculum, child protection, promoting positive
behaviour and many other aspects relating to the
needs of a child in their early years.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to put your
knowledge and skills into practice in a professional
working environment.
ENTRY
t&OHMJTIBU*OUFSNFEJBUFPS4UBOEBSE(SBEF
Credit level.
Two other subjects at Credit level.
t&OUSZJTCZJOUFSWJFXXIFSFBXSJUUFOQJFDFXJMM
be requested.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HNC Early
Education and Childcare or other HNC level courses
within the Centre with compatible experience and
qualifications.
Employment: Work as a support worker in the
voluntary or private sectors.
Level of Qualification: Higher
SCQF Level: 6

HNC EARLY EDUCATION
AND CHILDCARE
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HND CHILDHOOD PRACTICE

On this course you will learn and develop key
skills relevant to early education and childcare.
Successful completion of this course allows you
to register with Scottish Social Services Council
(SSSC) at Practitioner level.

This qualification is designed for candidates who
want to study at a higher level to enhance their
career opportunities. The HND enables you to
progress to SCQF Level 9 courses, – the Scottish
Social Services Council (SSSC) requirement for
managers/supervisors within childcare settings.

DURATION
One academic year.

DURATION
One academic year.

AIM
You will gain expertise and a thorough understanding
of early education and childcare by studying subjects
including curriculum development, theoretical
approaches, children’s rights and child behaviour.
Initially, your training would equip you to work with
children aged between 3 and 12 years.

AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects
such as managing quality, international perspectives,
sociology of childhood, developing leadership and 2
SVQ 4 units in Childcare, Learning and Development.

OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to develop your
skills further on a placement within a professional
working environment.
ENTRY
t)JHIFST FH)JHIFS&OHMJTI $PNNVOJDBUJPOBU
Higher or Written English at Higher on your Core
Skills Profile)
t&YQFSJFODFJOBDIJMEDBSFPSSFMBUFETFUUJOHPSCF
willing to undertake some work experience, under
the direction of course staff, before starting the course.
t*5TLJMMT GPSQSFTFOUBUJPOPGBTTFTTNFOUT 
are desirable.
t&OUSZJTCZJOUFSWJFXXIFSFBXSJUUFOQJFDFPGXPSL
will be requested.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HND Childhood
Practice or alternatively, you could use your
qualification to apply for a degree course at higher
education universities.
Employment: Various roles in childcare within statutory,
voluntary or private organisations (e.g. schools,
nurseries, crèches and family centres). There are also
opportunities in hospitals, special needs settings and
possibly social work provision.
Level of Qualification: HNC
SCQF level: 7

OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to undertake workplace
experience so you can develop industry-relevant skills.
ENTRY
t)/$&BSMZ&EVDBUJPOBOE$IJMEDBSFXJUI1%"
units or equivalent.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to third year of BA
Childhood Practice degree or SQA Level 9 Award
(subject to approval). Additional articulation routes
to university are possible by negotiation.
Employment: Various roles in childcare within statutory,
voluntary or private organisations.
Level of Qualification: HND
SCQF level: 8
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PREPARATION FOR
HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE
This course will provide you with a comprehensive
grounding for a possible rewarding career within
the Health and Social Care Sector. The course will
give you the opportunity to achieve the knowledge,
understanding and skills required to gain
employment in the sector, or progress to further
education. The course has been designed with a
number of progression options in mind and covers
health and safety, sociology and psychology. There
will be both classroom and placement based work.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge, understanding and skills in
a variety of Health and Social Care settings which will
prepare you for further study or employment in the
Sector. During the year you will develop skills and
knowledge in relation to first aid, roles and
responsibilities and values and principles in care. There
will also be an opportunity to develop employability
skills, and core skills such as communication,
information communication technology and numeracy.
ENTRY
Whilst there are no formal academic entry
requirements, candidates will be selected by interview
and test, and will be expected to demonstrate a desire
to being successful on the course. Candidates will be
expected to have an interest in Health and Social Care
and a willingness to learn.
PROSPECTS
Education: Successful candidates can progress to
SCQF Level 5 courses in Health and Social Care or
other SCQF Level 5 at West Lothian College.
Employment:
Successful candidates will possibly have the
opportunity to gain employment within a range of
Health and Social Care settings as a Clinical Support
Worker or Social Care Worker.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 1
SCQF level: 4

NQ INTRODUCTION
TO WELLBEING
(January start)

This course is designed for people who want to
explore the variety of career and study paths they
could follow within the Wellbeing Centre. It is a
good choice for those who want a first look at the
disciplines of Childcare, Health Care, Social Care,
Science, Social Science and Sport & Fitness.
DURATION
17 weeks.
AIM
You will gain understanding and experience across
all the disciplines within the Wellbeing Centre such
as health technology, child development and others.
You will also develop your core skills in
communication, numeracy and IT.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to undertake workplace
experience so you can develop industry-relevant
abilities.
ENTRY
t5IFSFBSFOPGPSNBMFOUSZSFRVJSFNFOUTCVU
motivation for study is essential.
t&OUSZJTCZJOUFSWJFX XIFSFBXSJUUFOQJFDFPGXPSL
will be requested.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to any NQ
Intermediate 2 Level course within the Wellbeing
Centre or NQ Access to Humanities and NQ Access
to Nursing.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 1
SCQF Level: 4

NQ INTERMEDIATE 2 HEALTH
AND SOCIAL CARE
This course is a good option for those who are
interested in developing knowledge and skills of
working within the Health and Social Care professions.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain understanding of careers within the
Health and Social Care Sectors and study a range of
subjects including sociology and psychology for care,
special needs and support services and mental health
issues. As part of the course you will also develop
your understanding of the values and principles that
underpin these professions and will also increase
your core skills in communication, numeracy and IT.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to undertake workplace
experience so you can develop industry-relevant abilities.
ENTRY
t"QBSUGSPNBHFOVJOFJOUFSFTUJODBSJOHGPSQFPQMFZPV
shall have to demonstrate a mature attitude towards
studies. Although not essential, experience of caring
for others would be beneficial.
t5IFSFBSFOPGPSNBMFOUSZSFRVJSFNFOUTBOEFOUSZ
is by interview, where a written piece of work will
be requested.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to NC Health and
Social Care or other NQ Higher level courses within
the Centre.
Employment: A variety of roles in the Health and Social
Care Sectors with compatible experience.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 2
SCQF level: 5
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NC HEALTH AND
SOCIAL CARE
This course is a good option for those who are
interested in further developing the knowledge and
key skills needed to work in a variety of Health and
Social Care settings.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
This course involves in-depth study of the
psychological and sociological theories and
perspectives related to human behaviour. You will
gain knowledge and understanding of the essential
interpersonal and practical skills that Health and Social
care workers require to meet the needs of a range of
clients. As part of the course, you will develop your
core skills in communication, numeracy and IT.
OPPORTUNITIES
You have the opportunity to undertake workplace
experience so you can develop industry-relevant skills.
ENTRY
t&OHMJTIBU*OUFSNFEJBUFPS4UBOEBSE(SBEF
Credit level.
Two other subjects at Credit level.
t&OUSZJTCZJOUFSWJFX XIFSFBXSJUUFOQJFDFPGXPSL
will be requested.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HNC Social Care,
HNC Health Care or other HNC level courses within
the Centre with relevant compatible experience
and qualifications.
Employment: A variety roles within Health and Social
Care settings. For example at the level of support
worker or nursing assistant.
Level of Qualification: Higher
SCQF Level: 6
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HNC SOCIAL CARE
On this course you will learn and develop the
foundational skills required to pursue a career
in Social Care.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects
including human development, human behaviour and
needs. You will also look at a variety of Social Care
provisions to help you analyse and evaluate Social
Care in the 21st Century.
OPPORTUNITIES
Relevant practical experience is crucial as part
of your course will involve you undertaking a 60
day placement. This helps you focus on developing
your own skills in the care field and relate theory
to practice.
ENTRY
t"UMFBTUIPVSTQSPWFOFYQFSJFODFPGTVQFSWJTFE
Social Care work. The ability to demonstrate that
you have the potential to meet the academic
requirements of the course. You may have completed
an appropriate grouping of NQ units e.g. Health
and Social Care at Intermediate 2 and NC level.
Communication 4 (or equivalent) is also desirable.
t(PPEJOUFSQFSTPOBMTLJMMTBOEUIFQFSTPOBMRVBMJUJFT
needed to work with people.
t&OUSZJTCZJOUFSWJFX XIFSFBXSJUUFOQJFDFPGXPSL
will be requested.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to degree level
in Social Work or Community Education offered by
a range of Higher Education institutions.
Employment: Roles in a variety of organisations,
including social work establishments, private care
providers or community and voluntary projects.
Level of Qualification: HNC
SCQF Level: 7

HNC HEALTH CARE
On this course you will learn and develop key skills
relevant to working in the Health Sector.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in a range
of subjects including physiology for Health Care
professionals, positive Health Care for individuals,
principles of Health Care practice and health
care policy.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to undertake a placement
in a Health Care setting to support the development of
your skills and help you relate theory to practice.
ENTRY
t*EFBMMZ TPNFFYQFSJFODFXJUIJOUIF)FBMUI$BSF
field either in a paid or voluntary capacity.
t:PVTIPVMEEFNPOTUSBUFQPUFOUJBMUPNFFUUIF
academic requirements of the course. An indication
of the desired level would be Communication 4
(or equivalent). You will be eligible to apply for this
course if you have already studied relevant NQ units
at Higher level.
t&OUSZJTCZJOUFSWJFX XIFSFBXSJUUFOQJFDFPGXPSL
will be requested.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to study for a
diploma/degree in your chosen branch of nursing,
or a degree in a health related profession such as
occupational therapy, radiography, physiotherapy,
nutrition and dietetics.
Employment: Various roles at assistant level in
a related health profession such as nursing,
occupational therapy, dietetics, podiatry, physiotherapy
and radiography.
Level of Qualification: HNC
SCQF Level: 7

www.west-lothian.ac.uk
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NQ HIGHER
SOCIAL SCIENCES
This course will encourage you to gain knowledge
in competing views, perspectives, theories and
evidence from a variety of fascinating social
science subjects including psychology, sociology
and philosophy.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will be encouraged to learn about, evaluate and
carry out research across a variety of social science
disciplines. You will develop a range of transferable
skills such as critical and evaluative thinking, problem
solving, communication and presentation skills. This
is in addition to developing core skills including
numeracy, working co-operatively with others and IT.
ENTRY
t&OHMJTIBU*OUFSNFEJBUFPS4UBOEBSE(SBEF
Credit level.
t1TZDIPMPHZBU*OUFSNFEJBUFPSBTDJFODFTVCKFDU
at Intermediate 2.
t&OUSZJTCZJOUFSWJFX XIFSFBXSJUUFOQJFDFPGXPSL
will be requested.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HNC Social
Sciences or other HNC level courses within the Centre
with compatible experience and qualifications.
Level of Qualification: Higher
SCQF Level: 6

HNC SOCIAL SCIENCES
(new framework)

On this course you will gain key knowledge about
competing views, perspectives, theories and
evidence from a variety of interesting social
science subjects such as psychology, sociology
and philosophy.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain expertise and understanding related to
the two core social science disciplines of psychology
and sociology, in addition to other subjects such as
philosophy and research methodology. You will
evaluate and carry out research across these areas
and gain awareness of the philosophical base that
underpins these social sciences. You will be
encouraged to develop a range of transferable skills
such as critical and evaluative thinking, problem
solving, communication and presentation skills.
You will also develop core skills such as numeracy,
teamwork and IT.
ENTRY
t5XP42")JHIFSTBU(SBEF$PSBCPWF JUJT
preferable that this includes Higher English (or other
relevant qualifications). You should demonstrate
good communication skills and the ability to succeed
at all aspects of the course.
t&OUSZJTCZJOUFSWJFX XIFSFBXSJUUFOQJFDFPGXPSL
will be requested.
PROSPECTS
Education: Progression to HND or Degree courses in
psychology, sociology, economics or a variety of other
social science oriented degrees such as criminology
at another further or Higher Education College.
Employment: Various roles in the health or
civil services.
Level of Qualification: HNC
SCQF level: 7
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NQ ACCESS
TO BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
This course is a good option for adults looking to
return to education after a break of three or more
years. It is designed to give you the knowledge,
core skills and confidence to progress onto degree
courses in forensic science, biology, chemistry and
the health related professions.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in a range
of subjects including biology, chemistry, cell
function, mathematics, communication and
information technology.
ENTRY
t"MUIPVHIOPGPSNBMRVBMJmDBUJPOTBSFSFRVJSFE 
entry is by interview.
t:PVXJMMOFFEUPUBLFBCSJFGQSFFOUSZUFTUUPIFMQ
ascertain your levels of literacy, numeracy and
ability to cope with the demands of the course.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to an HNC/D or
year one of a Degree course at another further or
Higher Education Institution.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 2/Higher
SCQF Level: 5/6
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NQ ACCESS
TO HUMANITIES
This course is a good choice for adults looking to
return to education after a break of three or more
years. It is designed to give you the knowledge,
core skills and confidence to progress onto a
degree course in primary/secondary teaching,
social work, humanities or community education.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects
including psychology, communication, literature,
maths, sociology, child and human development.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to undertake
workplace experience so you can develop industryrelevant abilities.
ENTRY
t"MUIPVHIOPGPSNBMRVBMJmDBUJPOTBSFSFRVJSFE FOUSZ
is by interview.
t:PVXJMMOFFEUPUBLFBCSJFGQSFFOUSZUFTUUPIFMQ
ascertain your levels of literacy, numeracy and ability
to cope with the demands of the course.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to an HNC/HND or
year one of a degree course.
Level of Qualification: Higher
SCQF Level: 6

NQ ACCESS
TO NURSING
This course is a good option for those interested in
the Adult, Mental Health or Learning Disability
branches of Nursing. It is designed to give you the
knowledge, core skills and confidence to progress
onto a university course to study nursing with some
provisionally guaranteed places available at
Edinburgh Napier University.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects
including medical terminology, foetal development
and human growth, the human body and human
physiological processes. As part of the course, you will
also develop core skills in communication, numeracy
and IT.
ENTRY
t"MUIPVHIOPGPSNBMRVBMJmDBUJPOTBSFSFRVJSFE TPNF
experience within a care setting would be beneficial.
t&OUSZJTCZJOUFSWJFXBOEZPVXJMMOFFEUPUBLFBCSJFG
pre-entry test to help ascertain your levels of literacy,
numeracy and ability to cope with the demands of
the course.
PROSPECTS
Education: On successful completion of the course,
you may be offered a guaranteed place for respective
nursing disciplines at Edinburgh Napier University. The
course also offers possible progression to other Higher
Education Institutions to study your chosen branch
of nursing.
Level of Qualification: Higher
SCQF level: 6

NQ PREPARATION FOR
UNIFORMED SERVICES
This course is constructed with major input from the
Services and includes many of their recommendations
for entry. The course consists of in-depth theory
and practical units and covers a good range of
subjects including core skills, personal leadership
activities, fitness sessions, working with others and
navigation skills. Applicants are advised to make
contact with the chosen Service they wish to enter
to find out about specific entry requirements.
DURATION
18 weeks. Two possible start dates – August
and January.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects
including problem solving, numeracy, communication,
endurance fitness, resistance training and land
navigation. At the end of the course there is a challenging
30 mile walk to be completed within 24 hours.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to gain a First Aid
Certificate and National Pool Lifeguard Qualification.
ENTRY
t"DBEFNJDRVBMJmDBUJPOTBSFOPUFTTFOUJBM IPXFWFSJU
would be useful to have some experience of study at
Standard Grade level or above.
t.BUVSFTUVEFOUTXJUIPVUGPSNBMRVBMJmDBUJPOTXJMMCF
considered on an individual basis.
t&OUSZJTCZJOUFSWJFX XIFSFBXSJUUFOQJFDFPGXPSL
will be requested and a practical fitness test arranged.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to the NQ Higher Sport
and Fitness or other NQ Higher level courses within
the Centre.
Employment: On completion, you will hold a number
of useful certificates to support entry to the various
Services. Applicants are expected to find out all the
relevant information required for their chosen service
when applying for this course.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 2
SCQF Level: 5
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“Having worked for 30 years and
retired from my career, I wanted
to expand on what was a hobby
for many years. I was aware of
the basics of photography but
decided that I would become
better at my hobby with a
qualification! I decided at that
point that I’d apply to an HNC in
Photography. I thoroughly enjoy
the course and although it can
be challenging at times, it is also
rewarding and I can already see
improvements in my work.”
DAVID DUNN,
HNC PHOTOGRAPHY
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PREPARATION FOR
SPORT AND FITNESS

NEW

This course will provide you with a comprehensive
grounding for a possible rewarding career within
the Sport and Fitness Sector. The course will give
you the opportunity to achieve the knowledge,
understanding and skills required to gain
employment in the sector, or progress to further
education. The course has been designed with a
number of progression options in mind, and covers
an interesting range of sport, fitness and exercise
components. There will be both classroom and
placement based work.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge, understanding and skills
in a variety of Sport and Fitness settings which will
prepare you for further study or employment in the
Sector. During the year you will develop skills and
knowledge in volleyball, personal fitness and exercise
to music. There will also be an opportunity to
develop employability skills, and core skills such
as communication, information technology
and numeracy.
ENTRY
Whilst there are no formal academic entry
requirements, candidates will be selected by interview
and test, and will be expected to demonstrate a desire
to being successful on the course. Candidates will be
expected to have an interest in Sport and Fitness and
a willingness to learn.
PROSPECTS
Education: Successful candidates can progress to
SCQF Level 5 courses in Sport and Fitness or other
SCQF Level 5 at West Lothian College.
Employment:
Successful candidates will possibly have the
opportunity to gain various roles in the voluntary sector
or other relevant employment.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 1
SCQF Level: 4

NQ INTERMEDIATE 2
SPORT AND FITNESS
This course consists of in-depth theory and
practical units covering an interesting range
of sport, fitness and exercise components.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain understanding and expertise in subjects
including sports officiating, fitness activities, working
with customers, problem solving, leading sports
activities and core skills.
OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to gain a First Aid
Certificate, National Pool Lifeguard Qualification and
undertake a work placement. You will also have the
opportunity to maintain your personal fitness in the
College fitness suite.
ENTRY
t"DBEFNJDRVBMJmDBUJPOTBSFOPUFTTFOUJBM IPXFWFS JU
would be useful to have some experience of study at
Standard Grade level or above.
t.BUVSFTUVEFOUTXJUIPVUGPSNBMRVBMJmDBUJPOTXJMMCF
considered on an individual basis.
t&OUSZJTCZJOUFSWJFX XIFSFBXSJUUFOQJFDFPGXPSL
will be requested and a practical fitness test arranged.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to the NQ Higher Sport
and Fitness or other NQ Higher level courses within
the Centre.
Employment: Various roles in a sport and leisure centre
or at a swimming pool.
Level of Qualification: Intermediate 2
SCQF Level: 5
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“I came to the College
through the School Travel
Column before signing up
for a full-time sports course.
The sports facilities at the
College are excellent
and next year I plan
to progress on to the
HNC Fitness Health
and Exercise course”
NICOLA HARDIE
HIGHER SPORTS & FITNESS
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NQ HIGHER SPORT
AND FITNESS
This course provides higher level expertise and
qualifications for employment in the vibrant sport
and fitness industry. It is ideal for those wanting
to prepare for a course at HNC level.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
The course includes National Progression Awards in
play in a sports environment and sports development
as well as the opportunity to achieve Highers in
physical education, psychology and human biology
plus communication/literature 1 (equivalent to
Higher English).
OPPORTUNITIES
You will have the opportunity to undertake workplace
experience so you can develop industry relevant
abilities. There is also opportunity for you to maintain
your personal fitness in the College fitness suite.
ENTRY
t4UBOEBSE(SBEF$SFEJUMFWFMPS*OUFSNFEJBUFMFWFM
in English and a minimum of 3 other Credit level
Standard Grades, mathematics would be preferable.
t.BUVSFTUVEFOUTXJUIPVUGPSNBMRVBMJmDBUJPOTXJMMCF
considered on an individual basis.
t&OUSZJTCZJOUFSWJFX XIFSFBXSJUUFOQJFDFPGXPSL
will be requested and a practical fitness test arranged.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to undergraduate
courses in physical education and professional
education, physical education (BEd) or applied sports
science. You may be able to progress to a range of
HNC courses within the wellbeing centre.
Employment: Various roles as a sport and fitness
leader, leisure club host, community centre activity
leader or lifeguard.
Level of Qualification: Higher
SCQF level: 6
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HNC FITNESS, HEALTH
AND EXERCISE

NEW
HND APPLIED
SPORTS SCIENCE

This course will give you the key knowledge and
practical skills required to pursue a career in the
fitness, health and exercise industry.

This course will give you the Year 1 key knowledge
and practical skills required to pursue a career in
the fitness, health and exercise industry.

DURATION
One academic year.

DURATION
Two academic years.

AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects
including exercise programming, health screening,
nutrition, sports injuries, anatomy and exercise
physiology and first aid. Options may include work
placements and the opportunity to gain Register of
Exercise Professionals (REPS) accreditation in
exercise to music or gym instruction.

AIM
You will gain knowledge, understanding and skills to
enable you to work with clients in a range of sports
science settings, as well as developing the theoretical
background underpinning the main disciplines of sport
and exercise sciences.

OPPORTUNITIES
We work closely with West Lothian Leisure Ltd to
prepare students to secure job opportunities in the
Active Leisure and Learning Sector. You will also have
the opportunity to maintain your personal fitness in the
College fitness suite.
ENTRY
t/2RVBMJmDBUJPOBU)JHIFSMFWFM PSFRVJWBMFOU 
or relevant experience.
t.BUVSFTUVEFOUTXJUIPVUGPSNBMRVBMJmDBUJPOTXJMM
be considered on an individual basis.
t&OUSZJTCZJOUFSWJFX XIFSFBXSJUUFOQJFDF
of work will be requested and a practical fitness
test arranged.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to HND or Degree
level in a range of subjects related to fitness, health
and exercise.
Employment: Various roles in a health and fitness
suite, sports centre or health spa as a fitness
instructor, lifestyle advisor or gym instructor.
Level of Qualification: HNC
SCQF Level: 7

OPPORTUNITIES
We work closely with West Lothian Leisure Ltd to
prepare students to secure employment opportunities
in the Active Leisure and Learning Sector. You will also
have the opportunity to maintain your personal fitness
in the College fitness suite.
ENTRY
t/2RVBMJmDBUJPOBU)JHIFSMFWFMJOBSFMFWBOU
discipline and appropriate experience.
t.BUVSFTUVEFOUTXJUIPVUGPSNBMRVBMJmDBUJPOTXJMMCF
considered on an individual basis.
t&OUSZJTCZJOUFSWJFX XIFSFBXSJUUFOQJFDFPG
work will be requested and a practical fitness test
arranged.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to Degree level study
in a range of applied sports science disciplines, with
accelerated entry to year 2/3 possible at a range of
Higher Education Institutions.
Employment: Various roles within commercial sporting
or fitness organisations, national governing bodies for
sport and local councils promoting health agendas.
Level of Qualification: HND
SCQF Level: 8
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HND FITNESS, HEALTH
AND EXERCISE
This course enables you to progress to university
or employment in the fitness industry and builds on
the key skills, knowledge and understanding gained
at HNC level.
DURATION
One academic year.
AIM
You will gain knowledge and expertise in subjects
including applied exercise, nutrition, health assessment
and you will undertake a research investigation project.
Course options may include development of resistance
training, event management, working with clients with
disabilities and body massage.
ENTRY
t)/$JO'JUOFTT )FBMUIBOE&YFSDJTF
t&OUSZJTCZJOUFSWJFX XIFSFBXSJUUFOQJFDF
of work will be requested and a practical fitness
test arranged.
PROSPECTS
Education: Possible progression to the second or third
year of a Degree in a range of subjects relating to
fitness, health and exercise.
Employment: Various roles in a health and fitness
suite, sports centre or health spa as a personal trainer,
exercise leader or supervisor.
Level of Qualification: HND
SCQF Level: 8
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ACCESS
Most students will benefit from the supportive
learning environment of the Access Centre
during their time at College. The Access
Centre is all about helping you to develop
the knowledge, skills and confidence you
need to get ahead.

www.west-lothian.ac.uk
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COURSES
t$PMMFHF$PVSTF
t*OEFQFOEFOU
Living
t/FX%JSFDUJPOT
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ASSISTED
We run a variety of full-time
courses for students who need
specific additional support. The aim
of these courses is to increase the
self-confidence and independence of
the young people concerned. Where
possible we encourage students to
progress on to a vocational course
or into employment or voluntary work.
Students who have attended local
schools will have the opportunity to
come to College on a school link course
before applying for a full time course
but applications are welcome from
anyone who feels these supported
courses would be right for them.
Successful entry on to any of the
courses within Assisted Programmes
will be subject to assessment and
interview. These may take place after
attendance on either of the School
Link courses. Applicants who have not
attended a School Link course
are welcome to apply.
For further information please
contact any of the Assisted
Programmes staff
on 01506 427760.

COLLEGE COURSE
Working towards units at SCQF Level 2
This course prepares students to become
independent with College.
You will work with lecturing and support staff to
develop your self confidence and ability to make
independent choices about your future.
The course can be for one or two years depending
upon progression.

INDEPENDENT LIVING
Working towards units at SCQF Level 3
This course is for students who are ready to become
more independent after their time at school and College.
If you do not already travel independently you will
work towards self travel.
You will be supported to develop the skills needed
to look for a work placement or voluntary position
when you leave College.
This course can be for one or two years depending
upon progression.

NEW DIRECTIONS
Working towards units at SCQF Level 4
As the name suggests, this course is for students
who are ready to decide which direction they are
going to take for the future.
You will be supported to obtain all the information
you will need to make an informed choice. The
course will include sessions with Careers Staff,
Voluntary Organisations, Employers, College Staff
from vocational areas and staff from external
support agencies.
Students who apply for this course will be expected to
be self travellers.

www.west-lothian.ac.uk
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BUSINESS
PARTNERSHIP
At West Lothian Business Partnership Centre, our top priority is
to ensure that, on successfully completing your training with us,
you will be able to perform effectively and confidently in the
workplace. All our Business courses offer every opportunity to
use and strengthen the knowledge and skills you acquire.
You will gain experience of the workplace and develop your ability to think on the job as you explore
the real world of business and modern industry. Work based qualifications will allow you to gain a
competitive edge whilst earning a salary and putting newfound skills into practice.
There are two types of work based qualifications: Scottish Vocational Qualifications (SVQs) and
Modern Apprenticeships (MAs). SVQs and MAs let employers know that you are motivated and
proactive in your job, adaptable to changing work situations, ready to take on responsibility and
able to do your job capably.

www.west-lothian.ac.uk
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COURSES
t472TBOE."T
t"DDSFEJUFETIPSU
courses
t#FTQPLF4IPSU
Courses for
Business
Customers
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SCOTTISH VOCATIONAL
QUALIFICATIONS AND
MODERN APPRENTICESHIPS
The College provides an extensive range
of SVQs and MAs, including:
t#VTJOFTTBOE"ENJOJTUSBUJPO
t#VTJOFTT*NQSPWFNFOU5FDIOJRVFT
t$VTUPNFS4FSWJDF
t$POUBDU$FOUSF0QFSBUJPOT
t3FUBJM0QFSBUJPOT
t.BOBHFNFOU
t-FBSOJOHBOE%FWFMPQNFOU
t$IJMESFOT$BSF -FBSOJOHBOE%FWFMPQNFOU
t)FBMUIBOE4PDJBM$BSF
t$PNNVOJUZ+VTUJDF
t8BSFIPVTJOHBOE4UPSBHF
t)BJSESFTTJOH
t&MFDUSPOJDBOE&MFDUSJDBM4FSWJDJOH
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ACCREDITED SHORT
COURSES

BESPOKE SHORT COURSES
FOR BUSINESS CUSTOMERS

t1%"1SPGFTTJPOBM%FWFMPQNFOU"XBSE

Committed to sharing our commercial expertise, we
work together with local businesses, large and small,
to provide training and developmental courses that are
both flexible and tailored to your needs. We can design
and deliver bespoke courses that will enhance and
improve many aspects of your organisation.

t1%")FBMUIBOE4PDJBM$BSF4VQFSWJTJPO
t1%"-FBEFSTIJQBOE.BOBHFNFOUGPS$BSF4FSWJDFT
t1%".BOBHJOH4FMGBOEUIF8PSLPG0UIFST
t1%"-FBEFSTIJQ
t1%"-FBEJOH$IBOHF
t1%".BOBHJOH1SPKFDUT

For information on any of the above please email
Karen Sibbald or Angela Bell at the Business
Partnership Centre:

t1%"1MBOOJOHBOE*NQMFNFOUJOH$IBOHF

business@west-lothian.ac.uk

t1%".BOBHJOH'JOBODFT

Or call us on 01506 427523 / 427955.
t3&)*4&TTFOUJBMT'PPE)ZHJFOF
t3&)*4&TTFOUJBMT)FBMUIBOE4BGFUZ
t3&)*43FGSFTIFS'PPE)ZHJFOF
t3&)*4&MFNFOUBSZ'PPE)ZHJFOF
t3&)*4&MFNFOUBSZ)FBMUIBOE4BGFUZ
t3&)*4*OUFSNFEJBUF'PPE)ZHJFOF
t3&)*4*OUFSNFEJBUF)FBMUIBOE4BGFUZ
t&NFSHFODZ'JSTU"JEBU8PSL
t$FSUJmDBUFGPS1FSTPOBM-JDFODF)PMEFST
t4*"%PPS4VQFSWJTJPO
t4*"4FDVSJUZ(VBSE
t4*"$$57
t$POTUSVDUJPO4LJMMT$FSUJmDBUJPO4DIFNF
Card (CSCS Card)
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HOW TO
BY CAR
From the North, East and West
Enter Livingston off Junction 3 of the M8 Motorway. Follow the
A899 (dual carriageway) for Livingston Centre (approximately
2 miles). Exit at Livingston Centre (previously Almondvale
Centre). The College is signposted from the first roundabout.
From the South (either East or West on the A71)
Exit at the roundabout for Livingston onto the A899 (dual
carriageway) for Livingston Centre. Exit at the first slip road
(clearly signposted as Town Centre). At the first roundabout
exit left, following the College signs.

BY BUS
There are frequent services from both Glasgow and Edinburgh
to Livingston Bus Station in the town centre, just a short walk
from the College.
Contact First Group South East & Central Scotland on 01324
602200,
First Group Greater Glasgow on 0141 423 6600 or Customer
Careline on 0870 872 7271 for travel information.
Bus timetables are available on 0871 200 2233.

BY TRAIN
Trains run regularly to both Livingston North and Livingston
South train stations. Livingston North station is on the
Edinburgh Waverley - Bathgate Line, while Livingston South
station is on the Edinburgh Waverley - Glasgow Central Line.
Frequent bus services operate from both stations
to Livingston town centre, a short walk from the College.
Train timetables are available from First Scotrail Enquiries on
0845 7 48 49 50.

STUDENT GUIDE TO WEST LOTHIAN COLLEGE
1 Street Building:
Reception, Library,
The Access Centre,
Open Learning,
Cafe, Estates
Manager, Spectrum

2 Gymnasium
3 Courtyard

7 Terrace 4
8 Pavilion A
9 Pavilion B
10 Pavilion C
11 Pavilion D
12 West Entrance

4 Terrace 1

& Car Parks

5 Terrace 2

13 East Car Parks &

6 Terrace 3

Pedestrian Entrance from
Almondvale Boulevard

www.west-lothian.ac.uk
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NOTES
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FULL-TIME COURSE INDEX
26 NQ Business Management

39 Preparation for Construction

59 NC Early Education and Childcare

26 Passport to Higher National Business
and Information Technology

39 NPA Construction

59 HNC Early Education and Childcare

40 NC Built Environment

59 HND Childhood Practice

41 NC Electrician

60 Preparation for Health and Social Care

42 Preparation for Engineering

60 NQ Introdduction to Welbeing

42 NC Manufacturing and Service Engineering

60 NQ Intermediate 2 Health and Social Care

44 NC Multi Engineering

61 NC Health and Social Care

44 HNC Electrical Engineering

62 HNC Social Care

45 HNC Engineering Systems

62 HNC HealthCcare

46 SVQ Level 1 Food Preparation and Cooking

65 NQ Higher Social Sciences

47 City and Guilds Diploma in Introduction to
Professional Cookery

65 HNC Social Sciences

32 NQ Photography
32 HNC Photography

48 SVQ Level 2 Professional Cookery & Food Service

33 Preparation for Hairdressing

48 SVQ Level 3 Professional Cookery & Food Service

33 NC Hairdressing

50 NQ Digital Media Computing

33 SVQ Level 3 Hairdressing

51 NQ Computing

34 Preparation for Beauty Care

51 HNC Computing

34 NC Beauty Care

53 HND Computing: Technical Support

35 HNC Beauty Therapy

53 HNC Information Technology

35 HND Beauty Therapy

53 HNC Interactive Media

38 Prepararation for Motor Vehicle Studies

56 NPA Playwork and Childcare

39 City and Guilds Diploma in Light Vehicle
Maintenance and Repair Principles

56 Preparation for Childcare

27 HNC Business
27 HND Business
28 BA Degree Business Management
28 HNC Advertising and PR
29 HNC Events
30 Introduction to Art and Design
31 NC Art and Design
31 HNC Contemporary Art Practice

58 NQ Intermediate 2 Early Education and Childcare

65 NQ Access to Biological Sciences
66 NQ Access to Humanities
66 NQ Acccess to Nursing
66 NQ Preparation for Uniformed Services
68 Preparation for Sport and Fitness
68 NQ Intermediate 2 Sport and Fitness
69 NQ Higher Sport and Fitness
71 HNC Fitness, Health and Exercise
71 HND Applied Sports Science
71 HND Fitness, Health and Exercise
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